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IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE FIRST CIRCUIT 

Nos. 02-1679, 02-1739 

ABDELA TUM, ET AL. I 

Plaintiffs-Appellants, Cross-Appellees, 

v. 

BARBER FOODS, INC., D/B/A BARBER FOODS, 

Defendant-Appellee, Cross-Appellant. 

On Appeal from the United States District Court 
for the District of Maine 

SUPPLEMENTARY BRIEF FOR THE SECRETARY OF LABOR AS AMICUS 
CURIAE SUPPORTING PETITION FOR PANEL REHEA~ING 

AND PETITION FOR REHEARING EN BANe 

By oreer dated August 18, 200~, this Court requested the 

Secretary of Labor ("Secretary") to supp]ement her amicUE 

brief filed in support of panel rehearing and rehearing gn 

banc by stating her position on the following iSSUES: 

1. Assuming arguendo that (as the Secretary 
contends) the conning and doffing of requirec 
clothes is ordinarily integral to a principaj 
activity, does such donning and doffing start and 
end the workday where the donning and doffing iE 
itself oe minimus; 

,. On the same arouenao assumption -- that aonnins 
and doffing is part of a principal activity lE 

waiting in line to obtain the jnjtjal requirec 
clothes part of the principal activitYi 

Assuming that in some situations ~offing anc 



donning is covered by the statute (e.g., required 
clothes) and in other situations not (e.g., non
required clothes), how does the Secretary propose 
that the employer calculate hours covered by the 
statute where, as appears to be so in this case., 
employees may vary individually, and from day to 
day, in the order in which they stand in line for 
required or non-required clothes and walk between 
different points before actually "punching inll and 
in which the time spent on such activities itself 
varies from one day to the next. 

The Secretary states the following in response. 

1. This Court asks in its first question whether, 

assuming arguendo that donning and doffing of required clothes 

is int~gral to the employees' principal activity, does the 

donning and doffing start and end the workday when it is 

itself de minimis. We respectfully submit that the concept 

of de minimis is not relevant in d~tErmining the beginning and 

end of the "wor~day." 

The only proper measure of when the "workday" begins and 

enos, thereby making all time spent in-between compensable 

"hours worked" under the Fair Labor Standards Act ("FLSA"), 29 

u.s.c. 201 et seg., is the periormE.nce of the employees' first 

and jast principal activitieE. As Exp]ained in our initial 

brief, the Portal-to Portal Act ("Portal Act"), 29 U.S.C. 

254(a), excjuoes from compeDsabje "hours worked" under the 

FLSA only those activitieE "which occur either prior to the 

time on any particuJar workday at which such employee 



commences, or ~ubsequent to the time on any particular workday 

at which he ceases, such principal activity or activities." 

~ 29 U.S.C. 254 (a). See also 29 C.F.R. 790.6(a), 790.6(b). 

Thus, it is an employee's principal activities (or those 

activities integral thereto) that determine what constitutes 

the "workday" and compensable hours worked. Nothing in the 

Forta] Act limits or qualifies this definition. 

Quite apart from any determination of the "workday," 

courts have applied a de minimis principle. The Supreme 

Court, in Anderson v. Mt. Clemens Pottery Co., 328 U.S. 680 

(1946), described the principle as foljows: 

We do not, of courSE, preclude the application of a 
de minimis rule where the minimum walking time is 
such as to be negligible. The workweek contemplated 
by § 7 (a) [FLSA overtime provision] must be computed 
in light of the realities of the industrial world. 
When the matter in issue concerns only a few seconds 
or minutes of work beyond the scheduled working 
hours, such trifJes may be disregarded. Split
second absurdities are not justified by the 
actualities of working conditions or by the policy 
of the Fair Labor Stanaards Act. It is only when an 
employee is required to give up a substantial 
measure of hie timE and effort that compensable 
working time is involved. 

]c. at E9~. The Sixth Circuit characterized the Mt. Clemens 

aecision as "enabl [ingj courts· to treat theoretically 

compensable work as noncompensabje under the FLSA when the 

amount of such work is negligible." Brock v. City of 

C j n c j nn at i, 23 6 F. 3 d 7 ~:; I 8 04 ( 6 t h C i r. 2001). 



As the Ninth Circuit stated in the frequently cited case 

of Lindow v. United States, 738 F.2d 1057 (9th Cir. 1984) I 

involving application of the oe minimis principle to overtime 

claims under the FLSA, "as a gEneral rule, employees cannot 

recover for othErwise compensable time if it is de minimis." 

Id. at 1062 (emphasis added). See aJso City of Cincinnati, 

236 F.3d at 804 (Eame); Reich v. Monfort, 144 F.3d 1329, 1333 

( JOt h C i r. ] 998 ) ( s a me); REi c h v. New York Cit Y Tr a n sit Au t h . I 

45 F.3d 646, 652 (2d Cir. 1995) U~ame). ln other words, the 

first step is to determine compEnsable time, which, as 

dictated by the Fortal Act, is mecEured by the "workday." 

Subseguen.t to such a oetErminatior.!, if employees have not beer.! 

paid for any portion of the work performed during the 

"workday, II one lookE to whether that "otherwise compenEable 

time" is aE minimis ana conEequently not ultimately 

compenEabJE.. ThuE, thE de minimis principle is an "exception" 

to otherwise compEnsable time; it is not determinat.ive of what 

is compensabje time. See Monfort, ]44 F.3d at 1333; Atkins v. 

Genera] MotOY8 Corp., 701 F.2d 112~, 1129 (5th Cir. 1983). 

That thE concept of oe minimis is irrelevant tc 

cietErmining the beginning c:no Eno of the "workday" :is maoE 

apparEnt by how most courts have applied the oe minimiE 



principlE. Specifically, they have followed the test laid out 

by the Ninth Circuit in Lindow, which includes among its 

criteria "the size of the aggregate claim" (gauged, at 

minimum, on a daily basis).J 738 F.2d at 1063. See,~, 

Kosakow v. New Rochelle Radiologv Assocs., 274 F.3d 706, 719 

(2d Cir. 2001); City of Cincinnati, 236 F.3d at 804-05; 

Monfort, 144 F.3d at 1333; Bobo v. United States, 136 F.3d 

1465, 1468 (Fed. Cir. 1998); Saunders v. Morrell, No. C88-

4143, 1991 WL 529542, at "'5 (N.D. lowa Dec. 24, 1991).:2 This 

is important because the cggre9ation of uncompensated time, 

The Ninth Circuit in LinDOW did not state definit.ively what 
it meant by aggregating timE. It did state that" [a]n 
important factor in determining whether a c1aim is de minimis 
is the amount of daily time spent on additional work." 738 
F.2d at ]06~. The Ninth Circuit, however, also cited to other 
cases where time has been aggregated beyond a daily basis 
(ranging up to three years). la. at 1063 ("Courts have 
granted relief for claimE that might have been minimal on a 
daily baEis but, when ag9re9atea, amounted to a substantial 
claim."). The court a1so pointed to cases where time was 
aggregated "in relation to the total sum or claim involved in 
the 1itigation." 10. SEe ajso Monfort, 144 F.3d at 1334 
(post-Lindow case where court stated that II [i]t is also 
appropriate to consiDer an aggregate based on the total number 
of worker8"). The Secretary aOES not comment here as to 
precisely how one should 099re9ate time other than to say that 
it should at minimum bE aone on a da~ly basis. 

The Ninth Circuit stated that "the practical administrative 
difficulty of recording Emall amounts of time for payroll 
purpose~1I should a1so be used to determine if time is de 
minimis. LinDOW, 738 F.2d at ]06~. See also 2~ C.F.R. 
785.4/. Ano the court said that consiaeration should further 
be given to "whether the claimants performed the work on a 
reSlu)ar basiE." Linaow, 738 F.2d at 1063. 

t. 



for purposes of a de minimis determination, can only take 

place after the "workday" is established. Discrete activitie~ 

such as, for example, the donning of goggles, cannot be looked 

at in isolation and oeclared to be in and of themselves de 

minimis or~not, and on that basis be determinative of whether 

the "workday" begins. Rather, there must be a determination 

of the "workday" based on the employee's first and last 

principal activities (or those activities that are integral to 

the performance of the employee's principal activities). Only 

then, after the "workday" is fixed, can a determine,tion be 

made whether all the otherwise compensable time within the 

workday, for which Employees were not compEnsated, should be 

cornpEnEated based on the Lindow cie minimis critericl. 

The Ninth Circuit, however, in its recent decision in 

Alvarez v. lBF', Jnc., 339 F.3d 894 (9th Cir. 2003), petition 

for rehEarjng fiJed (Aug. 26, 2003), concluded that thE 

"specific tasks" of Gonning and doffing "non-uniquE,II 

protective gear, such as hardhats and safety goggles, whilE 

integral and indispEnsable to the Employee~' principal 

activitjes, were not compensable becaU8E they were de minimiE 

" a s a rna t t e r 0 f jaw." ] c. at 903 - 0 ~ . ]n so concluding, thE 

court j nexpl j cably rEl jed on its own Li noow preceOE-nt. J o. 

As explaineo abOVE, Lindow ooes not support the court'E 

E 



conclusion in Alvarez on this point. Rather, Lindow 

specifically sets out criteria for determining whether 

aggregate time during the "workday" is de minimis, which 

necessarily calls for a factual inquiry.~ The court in 

Alvarez thus misapprehended its own precedent, and thereby 

misapplied the concept of de minimis to discrete activities as 

a matter of law. This, in turn, allowed the Ninth Circuit to 

treat as noncompensable "the de minimis time associated with 

the donning and doffing of non-unique protective gear." 

Alvarez, 339 F.3d at 904. The court was in error on this 

point. 

In sum, in stating what is excludable from con~ensable 

"hours worked" under the FLSA, the Fortal Act points to those 

activities occurring prior to the employee's first principal 

activity of thE "workday" and subsequent to the last principal 

activity of thE "workday." See 29 U.S.C. 254(a). Thus, 

compensable "hours worked" under the FLSA are delimited by the 

"workday," which in turn is oetermined by the employee's first 

and Jast principal activitjes. Nowhere in the Portal Act, the 

Secretary's interpretivE rEgulations, or the applicable 

caselaw is thE "workday," as defined by those starting and 

The Secretary takes no position on whether the total time 
in the jnstant case is oe mjnimis in accordance wi~h thf 
LinDOW criteria. 

i 



ending principal activities, in any way limited by the de 

minimis concept. In fact, it cannot be so limited in light of 

the correct application of the de minimis principle, which 

applies only after the "workday" is properly established. 

2. This Court also requests the Secretary's position on 

whether, assuming arguenoo that donning and doffing is part of 

an employee's principal activity, waiting in line to obtain 

the initial required clothing also is part of the principal 

activity. As discussed below, Supreme Court and appellate 

court cases, the Secretary's interpretive regulations, and the 

legislative history of the Portal Act all support thE 

conclusion that waiting in line to obtain the first item of 

required cjothing is an integral and indispensable part of aD 

employee's principal activity ana, accordingly, is compensabJE 

as "hours worked" within the mEaning of the FLSA and Portal 

Act. 

Whether waiting time is compensable IIhours wor-ked" within 

the meaning of the FLSA ciepenos on whether an employee is 

"waiting to be engaged" or "eDgdeed to wait. II See oenerallv, 

Skidmore v. Swift & Ce., 323 U.E. 134, 136 (1944). In 

Skidmorc, 323 V.f. at 13£, the COUTt stated that "hOUTE 

worked" unoey the FLSA is not 1 i mi t ed to act i ve 1 abor: "No 

principle of jaw found either in the statute or in Court 

f 



decisions precludes waiting time from also being working 

time," and "[f) acts may show that the employee was engaged to 

wait, or they may show that he waited to be engaged." Accord 

Owens v. Lo~al No. 169, Ass'n of W. Pulp & Paper Workers, 971 

F.2d 347, 350-51 (9th Cir. 1992). See also 29 C.F.R. 785.7, 

785.14; The Fair Labor Standards Act § 6.II.~ (Ellen C. Kearns 

and Monica Gallagher eds. 1999). 

Thus, "jdle" or waiting time is compensable IIwork" under 

the FLSA where it is controlled by the employer and is spent 

predominantly for the employer's benefit. See, ~~, Armour & 

Co. v. Wantock, 323 U.S. 126, 133 (1944) (a companion case to 

8kjomore).~ The Secretary's interpretive regulations explain 

that an employee is "engaged to wait," and therefore 

performing work, when the periods of inactivity are 

unpredictable and of short duration: 

In either event the employee is unabJe to use the 
time effectively for his own purposes. It belongs 
to and is cant roll ed by the employer. In [such] /, 
cases waiting is an integral part of the job. The 
employee is engaged to wait. 

29 C.F.R. 785.]5 (citations omitted). Unoer these governing 

Armour and Skidmore thus clarify the Supreme Court's 
interpretation of "work" in Tennessee Coal, lron & R.R. Co. v. 
Muscoda Local Nc. 12~, 321 U.S. 590, 597 (1944) -- physical or 
mental exertion (whether burdensome or not) that is controlled 
or required by the employer and is pursued necessarily ano 
primarily for the benefit of the employer and his business. 



legal principles, the Ninth Circuit in Alvarez recognized that 

the time spent by employees waiting in line to obtain 

protective clothing constitutes "work" under the FLS1~. See 

339 F. 3d at 902 ("Plaintiffs' donning and doffing, a:3 well as 

the attendant retrieval and waiting, constitute 'work' under 

Muscoda and Armour's catholic definition: pursued necessarily 

and primarily for the benefit of the employer, ... these 

tasks are activity, burdensome or not, performed pursuant to 

JBP's mandate for lBP's benefit as an employer.") (internal 

quotations and citations omitted) . 

Even where wait time constitutes "work" under the FLSA, 

however, it nevertheless may not be compensable if it is 

preliminary or postliminary activity within the meaning of the 

:Portal Act. See Vega v. Gasper, ·36 F.3d 417, 425 (=;th Cir. 

1994) ("Wai t ti me is compensable when it is part of a 

principal activity, but not if it is a preliminary or 

postliminary activity."). See also 29 C.F.R. 790.8(c). But, 

the Portal Act was not intended to limit FLSA coverage of work 

that is integral to the performance of an employee's principal 

activities, regardless of whether that work occurs ]~efore or 

after an employee's regul ar shi ft . See Steiner v. J'1i tchell, 

350 U. S. 24 7, 256 ( 1 956 ) ( " fA j c t i vi tie s pe r formed e i the r 

before or after the regular work shift, on or off the 

1 (: 



production lint, ore compEnsable under the portal-ta-portal 

provisions of the [FLSA] if those activities are an integral 

and indispensable part of the principal activities for which 

covered workmen are employed ond are not specifically excluded 

by Section 4 (a) (1) . "}. 

Thus, in Steiner, the Eupreme Court essentially 

prescribed a functional test that requires an analysis of the 

relatedness of the activity at issue to the primary duties of 

the job.! Using a similar analysis, the Supreme Court held in 

Mitchel] v. King Packinq Co., 350 U.S. 260 (1956), a companion 

case to Steiner, that the knife-sharpening activities of the 

defendant meatpacking company were an integral and 

indispensablE part of the principal activities for which they 

were Employed and thus not IIprEliminar~" or "postliminary" 

activities excluded from compensability under the Portal Act. 

Significantly, in reaching its conclusion, the Court rejected 

See also Barrentine v. Arkansae-Eest Freight Sys., lnc., 
750 F.2d 47, 50 (8th eire 1984) (liThe only activities excluded 

from FLSA coverage are those undertaken 'for [the employees') 
own convenjence, not being required by the employer and not 
being necessary for the performance of their duties for the 
empjoyer. ' II) (quoting Dun] 00 V. Ci ty E) ec., lnc., ':127 F. 2d 
394,398 (5th Cir. ]976»), cert. denjeo, 471 U.S. 1054 (1985); 
29 C.F.k. 790.8(b) (liThe term 'principal activitief:~' includes 
all activitjes which are an integral part of a principal 
activity."i; and 29 C.F.F\.. 790.8(ci ("Among the activities 
included af an integral part of a principal activity are those 
cjosely rejatea activitj€£ which are indispensable to its 
performance.") . 

l} 



the lower court's concern that if all activity indispensable 

to the performance of productive work is excluded from the 

terms preliminary and postliminary, the intended effect of the 

Portal Act would be negated. See jd. at 261. See also 

Alvarez, 339 F.3d at 902-03 ("To be 'integral and 

indispensable,' an activity must be necessary to the principal 

work performed and be done for the benefit of the employer. ") . 

The Fifth Circuit also applied a~functional analysis in 

Veoa v. Gasper. Vega involved farmworkers who werle 

transported to fields by their employer; they sought 

compensation for the time that they spent waiting for the sun 

to rise before starting their chile-picking duties. See 36 

F.3d at 423. The court stated that "if the workers were on 

duty in the morning so as to get an early start for their 

employer'S benefit (~, to assure that work would start 

promptly at sunrise) or because of Gasper's scheduling, the 

morning wait time is a compensable principal activ.ity." Id. 

at 426 (citing FieJds v. Luther, No. JH-84-187~, 1988 WL 

59963, *14-*15 (D. Md. May ~, 1988) (time spent by farmworkerE 

waiting in fjeJds for dew ·to dry is compensable because 

workers were on duty». 

Unoer the Steiner cDclysis, the time spent by Barber 

FOOOE' employees wai ting in 1 ine to obtain their ini tial 



protective clothing is integral to their principal activities. 

To perform their processing jobs, the employees must don 

certain required clothing. Prior to donning the clothing, 

moreover, the employees must arrive at the processing plant 

before their shifts to wait in lines to obtain the required 

clothing. The clothing must be obtained and donned before the 

employees are allowed to punch in to the computerized time-

keeping system at the entrances to the production floor.E 

Because the waiting is controlled by, and done for the benefit 

of, Barber Foods, and because obtaining protective clothing is 

necessary for the performance of the employees' processing 

jobs, the waiting is integrally related to their principal 

activities under Steiner's functional test. See Alvarez, 33~ 

F.3d at 904 (waiting and walking connected with the employee~' 

donning and doffing activities is integrally related to their 

principal activities anc, therefore, constitutes compensablE 

The panel recognized implicitly that the amount of time 
that employees spend wajting for their required sanitary and 
protective gear is within the control of Barber Foods. In 
rejecting the compensability of walking time, the panel stated 
that "if Barber Foods were to· dispense all of the gear from 
one point, then it could eliminate Employees['] claim for walk 
time betWeen di spensing arEas. II Tum v. Barber Foods, Inc., 
331 F.3d 1, 6 (1st Cir. 2003). SimiJarly, if Barber FoodE 
were to provide easier access to thE Clothing tubs.or mOTE 

attenciants handin9 out 9Ear at the Equipment cage window, thE 
time spent by emploYEEE waiting to obtain their 9Ear would bE 
jessened. 



work under the FLSA and Portal Act) . 

The conclusion that the necessary waiting time associated 

with donning and doffing activities is compensable under the 

Portal Act as integral to the employees' principal activities 

also is compelled by the Secretary's interpretive r·egulations. 

Although the regulations do not specifically address the 

compensability of time spent waiting to pick up required 

protective clothing, they do distinguish between waiting time 

before the commenCEment of work that occurs when an employee 

voluntarily arrives Earlier than required or expected, which 

is not compensable, and waiting time that occurs when an 

employee arrives at work when required, "but for some reason 

beyond his control there is no work for him to perform until 

some time has elapsed, II which is compensable. See 29 C.F.R. 

790.7(h). This interpretive regulation cites to the 

legislative history of the Portal Act, which makes clear that 

the Portal Act was not intended to apply to situations where 

EmployeES CirE requirEd to be at their plCice of employment, but 

for rEasons beyond their control are unable to begin their 

productive work. 10. (citing 93 Congo Rec. 2298 (1947) 

(colloquy between Senators Cooper and McGrath». 

For EXamplE., in Mirej es v. Fri 0 Fooes, lnc., 899 F. 2d 

1407 (5th Cir. 1990), assembly Ijne workers at a frozen food 

l~ 



packaging facility were required to arrive at work at a 

specified time, plac~ their names on a sign-in sheet, and wait 

before they began actual productive work. Relyin9 on 29 

C.F.R. 790.7(h), the Fifth Circuit concluded that the waiting 

time was compensable, stating that "[w]here an employee is 

required by his employer to report to work at a specified 

time, and the 'employee is there at that hour ready and 

willing to work but' is unable to begin work for a period of 

time for some reason beyond his control, the employee is 

engaged to wait and is entitled to be paid for the time spent 

waiting. II Jd. at 1414. Similarly, in Fox v. Tvson Foods. 

J n c ., No. CV - 99 - TMP - ] 612 - M (N: D. Al a. Feb. 14, 20 (I 1 ) ( Pu t na m, 

Mag. J.) (pending on review before district court) (Attachment 

A)I poultry workers sought compensation for time spent 

Gonning, doffing, and cJeaning protective gear and for pre

shift time spent waiting to obtain smocks. Slip Ope at 8-9. 

The magistrate judge concluded that all these activities were 

compensabje as integral and indispensable to the employees' 

principai activitie~. Je. at 26-30. See also Reich v. IBP. 

lnc'
l 

820 F. Supp. ]315 1 J324 (D. Kan. 1993) ("We :see no 

distinction between actually sharpening knives and waiting to 

obtain sharpened knives the benefit to IBP was the same."), 

aff'ci on other orounos, 38 F.3d 1123 (lOth Cir. 1994). 
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Because the donning ond doffing of clothing necessary to 

the performance of an employee's principal activit)! is 

integrally related to that principal activity, the necessary 

waiting time connected with obtaining such clothing also is 

integrally related to the employee's principal activity, 

regardless of whether the waiting time occurs before or after 

the employees' regular work shift. See Steiner, 3S0 u.s. at 

256. 7 

,j. This Court's third question cddresses an important 

practical issue: how can an employer track and record the 

first principal activity that triggers the start of the 

workday, when the timing of that activity can vary by 

individual and from day to day? 

A basic principle under the FLSA is that employers arE 

responsible for the recording of timE. As the Supreme Court 

observed in Mt. Clemens Pottery Co., 328 U.S. at 687, "it is 

Of course, once the employees don their first piece of 
required protective c]othing, any subsequent waiting time 
(where not long enough for the employees to use effectively 
for their own purposes) would be compensable as part of thE 
employees' workday. As the Secretary noted in her initiaj 
amicus brief and in response to this Court's first question 
above, the Portal Act does not apply to any time spent between 
the performance of an employee's first and last principal 
activities. Even absent application of the "first principal 
activity" principl~, however, waiting to obtain required 
clothes is not excluded from compensability under the Portal 
Act because it j8 inte9ral to the employee~' principal 
activities. 
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the employer who has the duty under § 11(c) of the Act [29 

U.S.C. 211(c)] to keep proper records of wages, hours and 

other conditions and practices of employment." Accordingly, 

the employer must structure its operatjons in a mClnner that 

permits the accurate recording of this time. Cf. Veoa, 36 

F.3d at 427 (where employees are forced to wait because of the 

inefficiencies of the employers' payroll system, that waiting 

time is compensable). 

Here, Barber Foods has structured its operations in a 

manner that precludes the possibility of accurate timekeeping. 

While employees are paid from the moment they clock in at the 

entrances to the production floor, see Tum, 331 F. 3d at- 4, 

Barber Foods mandates that they don required equipment before 

they clock in and doff this equipment after they clock out. 

The company also allows its employees to don non-required 

equipment after clocking in. See id. at _. Barber Foods thus 

exercises its control over the workforce to assure, if 

inadvertently, that the time employees take to perform their 

first principal activity is not captured in its records. 

If, on the other hand , Barber Foods modified its current 

procedures, it could accurately capture time from the first 

principal activity to the last principal activity. The 

company could require its employees to don their oDtional 
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equipment prior to clocking in, and to don their required 

equipment (that is, clothing required by law, by rules of the 

employer, or by the nature of the work) after the clock-in. 

This procedure would capture the time taken to perform the 

first principal activity, and those activities performed 

thereafter, while excluding noncompensable activity from 

recorded time. In fact, Barber Foods already has a 

computerized time keeping system that uses time clocks that 

are located at the entrances and exits to the production 

floor. See Tum, 331 F.3d at 4. It is certainly within Barber 

Foods' control to move its racks and receptacles for required 

clothes to ensure that employees don and doff such clothing 

after clocking in and before clocking out. Alternatively, the 

company could move the time clocks to achieve the same 

purpose. Barber Foods could also use time clocks that do not 

allow ernpjoyees to clock in prior to the appropriate time, 

enabling the company to better control its time recording 

processes. 

The Secretary believes that these changes are feasible 

because at jeast one large poultry processing firm already has 

irnpjemented these types of procedureE. In May 200:2, Perdue 

lE 
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Farms, Inc. s entered into a consent judgment with the 

Secretary in which Perdue agreed to record and pay for any 

time integral and indispensable to the work of its production 

line employees, including the donning, doffing, and sanitizing 

of any clothing or equipment required by law, by Perdue, or by 

the nature of the job. See Perdue Consent Judgement 

(Attachment C). Perdue also agreed to record and pay for the 

time employees spend walking or waiting after their first 

principal activity has been performed. See Perdue side 

agreement (Attachment D). 

The side agreement to Perdue's consent decree makes clear 

that campI i ance merely requires that an employer s·tructure its 

operations so that employees will clock in prior to putting on 

equipment that is required to be donned at the plant, and 

clock out after taking off that equipment.~ Accordingly, 

As of August 2001, Perdue Farms was the fourth largest 
poultry processor in the nation and the largest in the 
Northeast. See MeatPoultry.com, Article ID 48104 (Attachment 
B) . 

Sjgnificantly, the Wa~e and Hour Division also has entered 
into agrEements with Honda Manufacturing of Alabama and 
Mercedes-Benz U.S. Jnternational that require recording and 
payment for all time worked from the first principal activity 
to the last principal activity as described above. Prior to 
these agreements, those firms, like Ferdue, did not pay for 
their employees' donning and doffing time. Since the 
agreements entered into with the Secretary, these companies 
have made changes in their corporate practices to achieve 
compliancE. See Attachment E. 
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after entering into the consent decree Perdue modified its 

operations by, among other things, putting its time clocks on 

or near the production floor (waterproofing them where 

necessary); establiEhing or moving racks and receptacles 

holding required gear so that employees can don equipment only 

after clocking in and remove it prior to clocking out; moving 

or eliminating supply rooms at which employees had waited for 

supplies; experimenting with different kinds of gear which may 

be quicker to put on and take offi and obtaining computerized 

time recording equipment which prevents clocking-in prior to a 

time set by Perdue. 

In short, with relatively straightforward modifications 

that already have proven effective by its competitor, Barber 

Foods can record and pay its employees for all of the time 

spent between their first principal activity and last 

principal activity, as defined in the Fortal Act. Indeed, as 

the panel itself recognized, the procedures neces~jary to 

properly pay its employees are completely within the control 

of Barber Foods. See Tum, 331 F.3d at 6. 

Additionally, consistent with the practical concerns of 

this court, it is important to note that the donning and 

doffing of required cjothing is not always compensable. The 

Secretary haE created a bright-line test that distinguisheE 
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.oetween the donning and doffing of clothing that must be done 

at work and the donning and doffing of clothing that may be 

done elsewhere. The putting on and taking off of clothing 

that is required to be done on the employer's premises is 

compensable; on the other hand, where the employee has the 

option of donning and doffing required clothing at home, the 

activity is not compensable. 

Thus, the Secretary's regulations specifically provide 

that "where the changing" of clothes on the emploYer's premises 

is required by law, by rules of the employer, or by the nature 

of the work," the clothes changing is compensable. 29 C.F.R. 

790.8(c) and n.6S (emphasis added). Moreover, the Field 

Operations Handbook ("FOHn), which contains official guidance 

for the conduct of FLSA investigations by the Depc.rtment of 

Labor's Wage and Hour Division, provides that changing 

required clothing at home is not compensable. 1o 

]0 FOH section 31b13 provides: 

Chanoing clothes at homE. 

Employees who dress to go to work in the morning are not 
working while dressing even though the uniforms they put 
on at home are required to be used in the plant during 
working hours. Similarly, any changing which takes plac€ 
at home at the end of the day would not be an integral 
part of the employeeF' employment and is not working. 
time. 
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The Secretary's position in this regard has been followed 

by the courts. For example, in ADperson v. Exxon Corp., No. 

S-78-192, 1979 WL 1979, *8 (E.D. Cal. Feb. 7, 1979) I the court 

held that required clothes changing need not be ccmpensated 

unless the employer requires that it be done at the worksite 

"or unless the employee cannot safely wear such clothing home 

at the end of the day." See also Baylor v. United States, 198 

Ct. Cl. 331 (1972) (changing into uniforms that could not be 

worn to or from guards' homes was integral to performance of 

their principal activities); RioQS v. United States, 21 Cl. 

Ct. 664 (1990) (getting protective clothing, appearing at roll 

call, and putting clothing away after inspection was integral 

to firefighters' principal activities where the equipment 

could not be taken from the premises). Compare Bagrowski v. 

Maryland Port Auth., 845 F. Supp. 1116, 1121 n.6 (D. Md. 1994) 

(putting on uniforms at work was not compensable w"here "many 

officers came to work in their uniforms and nothing prevented 

the plaintiffs from doing so"). 

4. We therefore urge this Court to accept the principle, 

as set out in the Fortal Act, that the "workday" begins and 

ends based on an employee's first and last principal 

activities, not on whether such first and last principal 

activities are themselve~ ae minimis. We further urge this 
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Court to conclude that waiting in line to obtain the initial 

required protective gear is integrally related to the 

employees' principal activities, and is thus compensable. 

Finally, there are no practical obstacles to Barber Foods 

compensating its employees for all compensable time, because 

the manner in which the company sets up its operations are 

completely within its control. 



Thus, for these reasons, and those set forth in the 

Secretary's initial amicus brief, the Secretary requests that 

this Court grant panel rehearing or rehearing en banco 
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M.S. 

v. 

TYSON 

FOX, 

r.'1J ~Tl -. --.' .. 

IN THE UNITED STATES DlSTRlCT COURT 01 rrB·'~ ijf 9: ~6 
fOR 'IRE NOR1'H£.RN DISTIUCT or ALABA!~ 

Ml DOLt DIVl 51 ON l~. : ... iJJ!;l RiCT COUHT 
N.D. OF ALABAHA 

et ifl., ) 
) 

PlcintiIis, ) 
) 
) CQ~e No. CV-99-TMP-1612-M 
} 

rOODS, INC. , ) 
) . , 

Defendant. } 

Thjs ccu~e is before the court on two ~otjons filed by the 

defendant, Tyson Foods, Inc. (""I'y~on"J" Gnd a motion for 

certification as a colJectjve action tiled by the plaintiffs. On 

Septe:.mbeI 2"', J.999, Tyson filed a motion for 'parti~l summary 

judgm~nt :Eek.ing jl)dgn-,€n~ in its icvor on the claims of 10 of the 

II named plajntjff.s, contendSng that their clalIn-' for ccmpensatlon 

for time ~pent donning, doffing, ~nd cleaning certain sanitary and 

protective equipment weie due to be dismissed pursu~nt to 29 u.s.c. 

§ 203 (0) • On December 2i ~ J S9S, Tyson filed ano'ther motion for 

partial ~urr.ruGry judgmEnt .!EEkin9 diE1Td~~al of: (1) the mastercaz:d 

claim~ of pJcjntjffs jeresa EIcther::, Princess ,5rown, and A,!~ 

Joyner i the evert j me compensatj on cl ams of all pI ajnti ffs for 

'2) cct j v;i t j £~ performed het OI e God after the pJ a.i:ntj ffs' shifts, 

end (3) cctivitiES pExic.nnfo at the beginn:ing and end of the unpai.d 

. J(l1 



meal period; and (4)" th'e 'off·the-clock meal perlod claims of 

plaintiffs Angela Hatche't~, Shaton Mit.chell, Ava ~royner, and Pamela 

~oodworth. Defendant fjled supplemental submi~slons in support of 

its mo~jons on May 11, 2000, and September 20, 2000. This matter 

has been fully briefed, end the cour~ has considered the evidence 

and the arguments se't forth by both parties. The parties have not 

consented to the Exercise ,of jurisdict~on by the undersigned 

pUIsucnt to 28 o.s.C. § €36(c); accordingly, the court submdts this 

report and recommendation. 

Under federal Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c), s~ry judgment 

is proper ~if the pleadings, deposi ti on:s, answers to 

interrogatories, and acimjSEions on file, tO~lether with the 

affidavits, if any, sho~ that there i6 no genuine issue as to any 

material fact and that the moving party lS entitled to a judgment 

as a roatter of law.N fed. R. eiv. P. 56(c). The party seeking 

SmT&1TlCry judgment 'l\a),,'cys besIE the initial rE~spon!ibility of 

infcnr,ing the cist11ct court of t.he basis for .its motion, ang 

identifying these porticns of ~t.he pleadings, depositions, answers 

to intEIIogator.ies, and admissions on fiie, together with t.he 

~ffidavit5, it ~ny~' ~hich it believes demonstzate the absence of 
• I 

c g€nuine issue of n,c't€rlol !act. ... ' CeJotex Corp:A.. v. Catr'itt, ~7.7 
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u.s. 317, 323 (1986) (quoting Fed. R. eiv. P. 56(c) J. The J1)ovan~ 

can meet this burden by plesenting evidence ~howing there is no 

dispute of material fact, or by showing that th.! nonmoving par~y 

has falled to p.tes~n; evidence in support of some ele.rnent of its 

case on which i~ beors-th~ ultimate burden of proof. Celotex, 4" 

U.5. at 322-23. There is no I.eq\Jil'~,n.ent, however, ~\that the moving 

party support its motion ~ith cffidavits or other similar materials 

negarjng the opponent's claim. w Id. a~ 323. 

Once t.he moving party has met hiB bUlden, Rule S6 (e) '-requites 

the nonmoving party to go beyond the plEadings and by her own 

affidavits, or by the 'd~posi~icns, answers to interrogatories~ and 

admissions on file,' ciesi9nate 'specific facts Ehowin9 that ther~ 

.is a genujne issue for trial.'" Jd. at 32~ (quoting Fed. R. C1,. 

P .. 56 (e)). The ncnmoving part:y nEed not pI€.5£nt E'vidence in a form 

nece~scry for cdJrds·~lon at trial; ho~ever, she may not merely rest 

on her pleadings. Celotex, 477 u.s. at 32~. ftCTJhe plain language 

of Rule 56 (c) mandates the entry of ~urrJrlary judgment, after 

ccequate time for dj~covery and upon motion, e9ainst a party who 

fails to m~ke a ~howing sufficient to €~t6blish the existence of an 

element E~sentjcl to that party's ccse, end on ,.hjch that party 

will bear the burden of proof at trial. N lQ. at 322. 

Aite: the plaintiff has pzcpe:ly re~ponded to a proper motion 

for ~u~~ry judgment, the court mUSL glont the motion if there is 
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no genuine issue of material fact, and the moving party is entitled 

to judgment as a matter of law. red. R. Civ. P. 56(c). The 

substantive law will identify which facts are ~ater1al and which 

are irrelEvant. enderson v. Ljberty Lobby. Inc., 47; U.S. 242, 248 

(1986) • A di5p~l'te is ge~ujne "if the evidenc.~ is such tha~ a 

reasoncble jury could return a verdict for the :nonmoving party." 

Id. at 24B. "[TJhe judge's function is not himself to weigh t.he 

evidence and determine the truth of thE matter but to determine 

whether there is a genuine "i~sue for tri-al." 12. at 249. His 

guide is the s~me ~landard nec€~sary to direct a verdict: "whether 

the evidence pre~Ents a sufficient djscgr~~nent to require 

submission to a jury or ~hether it is so one-sidt~d that one party 

must plevail as a matter of law." Jd. at 251-~,2; see al§.2 ~ 

Johnson's Eest?u!c.nts. Joe. VI N,L.R,E., 461 U.S. 731, 7~5 n.ll 

(1~S3). HoveveI, the nor~oving pcrty ~mus~ do more than ~how that 

there is !ome metaphysical doubt. as to the ,material fac'ts .. " 

Ma!~ushita EJec, lndu5. Co., Ltd, v. Zenith ~adio Corp., ~75 U.5< 

574, 5Se (J966J. If the evidence is merely colorable, or is not 

signifjccntly probative, ~umrrlaIy judgn,ent may be 9rante~! 

Anderson, 4ii 'U.S. at 2~9 (citations omitted); ,accord Spence y, 

Zirn.rneIJ!:.so, 67) r. ,d 256 (llth CiI. lSE9). FurthE:rmore, the court 

n,lJst "vie\J the evid~nce pIe~Ented. through the prj,sm of the 

sobst~ntivE evjdentiary burden," so there must be ~uffJcJent 



evidencE on which the jury could I€Gsonably find fCJr the plaintiff. 

Anderson, 477 u.s. at 254; Cottle v, Stcrer Communication, Inc., 

849 F.2d 570, 575 (11th Cir. 1988). Neverthel1ess, c~edibility 

det.€nninations, the weighing of evidence, and the drawing of 

inferences from the facts --are the func'tion ol the jury, and 

thelefore the evidence of the non-movant is to be believed and all 

justifjable inferences are to be dIDwn in his favo:r. Anderson, .. 77 

u.s. at 255. The non-movant nEed not be given the benefit of every 

inference but only of every rec~oncble fn[erence. Brown v. Citvof 

Cle~i~toD, B4B f.2d 1534, l540 n.12 {11th eire 1988). 

II, FM'TS 

Applying thESE standards for cddIEssing a motion for summary 

judgment, the following facts appe:ar 'to be undisputed or, ~f 

disputed, t~ken in a light most favorable to the plaintiffs. I~ is 

emphC1sized that these facts aIe vielied most favorably for the 

plaintiffs: \.'hether they can be established at trial must -alw'ait 

another day. 

Elfv~n individual plaintiffs bloUg~t this act jon pUtsuan~ .~~ 

the fair Labor Stand~Ids A~~~j~rLSAn), 29 U.S.C. S 201 et seq~f 

a~~ertillg that they have TJot- bf'en coeQuately compensated for ).fork 

they performed in various Tyson chicken-processing plants. The 

pJajntjtf~ ~Eek certi!jc~tjorr of this case as a collective ac~1oq. 

of ,. 

._--.-.. ~ 



In ~eparatE motion~, Tyson seeks summary judgment against 10 of the 

11 named plaintiffs on their overtime compensatlolr} claims relating 

to the dcnninq, doffing, end cleaning of certi3in sanitary end 

protective equipmen~ pUIsuant to 29 U.S,C. § 203(0)1 and against 

all plaintiffs on the donning, dofting, and cleaning claims on the 

basis that the activities are not "worK" within the ambit of the 

FlSA and aze not compensable pursuant to the Fortial-to-Portal Act. 

Ty~on also ~eeks ~ummary judgment ogainst plaintiffs Brothers, 

Brown, and Joyner on their claims that they are denied compensation 

for time '-lorked by the employer's use of a "mClstercard" timing 

sY5tem. finally, TY50n moves for summary adjudic,ation on the meal 

2~_~j,?~J.. claims of Hatchett,.}-1itchell, Woodwort~, clnd Joyner. 

Plaintiffs' claims arise flam their emplcymE~nt as workers in 

s~veral of defendant's chicken-processing plants. Although th~ 

plclntiffs hold diffErent positions in different departments at 

various Ty~on pJantE, all must spend at Jeast a f.?w minutes befor~ 

their shiftE to retrieve and don certain items of sanitary and 

protective equipment, ~nd after their ~hi!ts ~o clean, doft, and 

leturn th~ same equjpmenl. At two break periods that TY50n allows 

during Eoch ~hift, plaintiffs must lernove somE: or all of the 
--. 

sanitary cnd PIot~ctjve equipment in crder to entE~r the bathroom~, 

Ty~on EEe-ks· ~ummgry -judgnlent on the clalm5 of all 
pl~intl!t.s e)Ccept ShcIon Mitchell, who was e.mp.1o},'ed in a non
unlon tacjlity. 
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the cafeteria, or other areas of the plant outside the work area. 

Eefore the break ends, employees must put the equipment back on and 

return to their work stations. 

Al though the type and amount of gear I t:quireCi depends upon the 

workers' job dLJties, all employees must wear :~ome of the gear 

required by Tyson. All pla~ntiffs are !~qu1red to ·wear a whi~e 

cotton smock2 provided by Tyson. Most plaintiffs also must ~ear a 

hair ne~ and beard net, earplugs, and safety glasses.' SOJn~ 

pleintiffs also are required to WEar plastic aprons over their 

5roocks, thin knit gloves, cotton liner gloves, rubber outer gloves, 

mesh or chain 9loves, plastic slEeve guards, and safety shoes or 

boots. In addition, plcinti~!~_~'~o work in "live killM or oLher 

jobs where they cze in danger of bEing pecked or cut must also don 

, 
The ~mocks are described as is cotton 01Llt.er garmen't \lorn 

over the street clothes, .which opens in the back like a surgeon's 
gO\ofJl, and is laundered daily on the preJD..ises. P1aintiffs " 
retrieve a clEan Emoc~'before their shifts begin, which may 
lequire waitjng in long lines it plajnt1ffs do not arrive well 
before the shift begins, and deposit the soiled gowns in a bin as 
they leave their work arEas. 

Hai r net 5 are I equi red f or all \lor kers I' and beal"d nets 
for ~ny worker with facial bail. Most plaintiffs also ~ear 
€~rpluQs ~nd ~~fEtY·91£sses, as lequiled by Tyson and federal 
workpIece sc!ety standards. The nets, earplug5, and glasses are 
appclently kept by the workers and can b£ leused until worn out •. 
New net! and earplugs are sold on the plant prernjses by Tyson, 
wtlere empJcye-es ajso may be required to ~·a.i t in .line ~o make such 
purchases. 
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protective mesh gloves, boots, dust masks, plastic sleeve covers, 

and hard pI astic am gualdS·~· 

The plaintiff! are required to wear the designated equipment 

both for their own safety and to assure the sanitary condition of 

Tyson's final p~oduct. It is undisputed tha~ Tyson mandates the 
. . 

wearing of such equipment· and does not compensate its employees for 

the time spent donning, doffing, and cleaning the sanitary and 

protective equipment. While certain pieces of equipment, like 

shoes, hair nets I beard nets, and Earpl ugs can ble worn or brought 

from home, smo~k6, aprons, gloves, f~ce shields, ~nd guards mus~ be 

donned .OfLer the employee arrives at the plant. A. clean smock InUS.t 

be obtained each day by every ~ployee, and this usually requires 

the employee to ~ait in line at a supply shop for as much as lO,tq 

15 minutes. Also, ma~y employees must wait in line daily to obtain 

other supplies, like rubber gloves, aprons, and ~11ove liners th~~ 

are torn or damaged during ,""ork. Althou9h such sUJPplies are issued 

for a week at a time, many. lequire replccement daily due to wear 

and tear. 

-. . ~. 

• Items ~uch as the ~rm guard5 and 51 eeVE: covers must be· 
washed at cleaning statlons located azound the plant. At some 
cleaning ~tatjons, plaintiffs must lIo7ait· in line to clean their ',' 
equjpment before leaving the plant bu~ af~er their paid shift has 
ended. 
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After the employee has· obtained his or ~er Igear, it is then 

donned, which takes from two to five minutes more. Those employees 

working in production areas must then wash their aprons and gloves 

in a sanitary ~olution set up in wash basins at the entrance ~o 

production azea~. Beca\ls~ of the number of employ'~es attemptlng to 

wash their gear and the limited number of wash basins, employees 

stand in line fer an addi tional two to ten nlinutes for this 

purpose. Thus, upon axr.1 ving for work, employee!1 must spend fJ;OIn 

14 to 25 minutes ·obOtaining a smock and ~upplj es, donning the 

equipment, and washing their aprons and glove:3 in a sani tary 

solution before their campen5ahle shift begins. 

Twice a day, employees are entitled to a thirty-minute break.! 

If an employee wishes to leave the production area to go to the 

cafeteria or restroom, he must remove all sanitary equipment and 

leave it in a locker. Thus, at the beginning of each break, most 

Employees remove their aprons, gloves, ~leeve guards, and smocks 

end stole them in a locker, while keeping on their hair nets, bear~ 

net!, end safety shoes. At the end of the break, the employee must 

put back on all of this .sanitary equipment, re-wa:Jh it, and xeturn 

It appears that whether this break is compensated 
v~rjes from plan~ ~o plan~ •. The plaintiffs' evidence sho~ed that 
at most plant.s, the thjrty-tninute bleaxs were unpaid. But it 
also showed that at a few plan~s one of the brea~;a is paid or, 
perhaps, a few minutes (usually 12 minutes) of e~ch break is ,. 
paid. 



to the production line.' This doffing, donning. and ~ashing at the 

beginning and end of a break conS\llJles perhaps a~, much as 10 to 12 

roinu~es of the break and, in most instances, is not compensable 

time. 

At t.he end of the s.hift, employees again go through the 

process of washing and removing the sanitary equiplnent they wear. 

First, before leav.i~g the production. area (but after the "line 

time" or "mastercard" time has ended" they mus~ 'wash their aprons, 

sleeve 9uards, and gloves (both rubber and mesh -cuttin9~ glovea) 

in a sanitary solution, remove them, and store them in a locker. 

They then remove their smocks and deposit them iJrl a laundry hamper 

on the way out of the plant. If an employee u~ilizes a knife or 

other portable piece of equipment in his or her job, it also is 

l,.;ashed in the sani ta.ry sol ution before" being returned. This 

washing and doffing process may take as mLlch as 1:0 to 12 additional 

minutes each day_ 

.Most of the plaintiffs are paid according to a timekeepi~g 

system known as "line time~' or a nmastercard." Upon arriving at 

work, plaintiffs swjpe a card that records ~heir attendance. That 

card, houever, is not used to record time workc~d. A~ some ti~ 

after arrivin9 at the plant, obtaining smocks and other gear f 

p\Jtting on the gear ,. and· I eporting to a work station, a 

"JnaEterccrd" is ~wipeq to record the time that the production line 
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begins work, which corresponds with the time that the first chicken 

begins to .move down the line. When the last chicken is placed onto 

the line, the mastercard-is agajn swiped to s~oJ) production-line 

time, and the thirty-~nute bleak begins. The ~as~ercard records 

time at the end of break6 and is finally swiped again at the end of 

the shift when the last chicken is placed 0)0 the line. The 

plaintiffs assert that they are required to be a1t their posi~ions 

on the line before the mastercard is swiped, end tha~ they must 

remain in theiI positions after the mastercard is swiped to epd 

time until the last chicken passes the sLation at ~hich they work.' 
. . 

Obviously, chis time varies from, just a minute or ~wo for those at 

the beginning of the line to several minutes for those near ~he end 

of the line."1 Plain~iffs complain that t.he mastercard syst~m 

resul ts in pl a.int.i!fs ""or king without compensa tj-on during b.re~ k.s 

and af~er the shift ends. 

. ' 
To be clear, the plaintiffs dispute Tyson's evjd~nce 

tha~ they are no~ r~guired to be at their work station lUltil the' 
chicken product actually arrives at it. They contend that all 
employees must be on the production line when thle product first 
begins to move down the line even though it may be several 
minutes before it reaches the employees further down the line. 

, 
Tyson di sputes this scenario and claim:s that the 

plaintJ!fs arri~e in a staggered fashion and leave in a staggered 
fashjon, consequently-working the serne amount of time as the 
mastercard records, even though- they \Jork slightly different 
t.irnes; i. e., the, plaintiff who must work 12 minutes after the ' 
mastercard is s\liped at the end oft.he shift. is not required to 
begin ~ork unt.il 12 mjnute~ after the card is 6wiped at ~he 
beginning of the shift. 
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Ill! 5 203 (9) 

Tyson has moved for summary judgment on the claiJ'US of all but 

one plaintiff, asserting that the claims for the dc)nning, doffing, 

and cleaning are no~ compensable pursucnt to 29 O.S.C. S 203(0), 

which states: 

Hours Worked. ... In determining for the purposes of 
6ections 206 and 207 of t.his ti tle the hours for which an 
employee is employed, there shall be excludE!d any time 
spent in changing clothes or washing at the beginning or 
end of each workday whj ch was excluded frc,m measured 
\Jorking time duz.ing. the week involved by t.he explees 
terms of or by C"ustonr OI. practice under a bona fide 
collecti ve-bargaining agreement applicabll! to the 
par~icular employe~. 

Accordingly, Tyson asserts that Lhe donning, doffing, and cleaning 

time claLmed by plaintiffs who ~ork in unioni%ed plants,' and are 

thus covered by a collective bargaining agreement, are excluded 

from the FLSA. The court is not persuaded, hClwever,' that the 

activit.lel for wh~c~ these plaintiffs seek c.ompensation are 

included ~ithin ~he narrow exception carved out by Section 203(0). 

More specifically, the court does not deem the donning and doffing 

of Eafety and sani tary. eQu~pment to be "changing clothes," nor doe~ 

the court find that the cleaning of such equipment is encompassed 

by the term "'\!lashing." 

• It is undisputed that the only named plaintiff who 
works in a non-unioni2ed Tyson plant is Sharon Mitchell. 

12 .. 
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The plaintiffs ·correctly point out that/~ since S 203 (0) 

establ.i shes an e~emption to the FLS~, it must be narro\lly 

construed. Put another way, the court must recognize Congress's 

lnte!lt to provide nbroad coverage" under the FLSA. ~ Dunlop v. 

City Electric. Inc ... , ·527 F.·2d 39", 399 ·(5tb eire 1976). The burden 

of showing the applicahili~y of the e.xeroption is on the par~y 

urging its application, here, the defendant. 

A. "Cba.ng1 DR Cl othel" 
. . 

In support of its-position that the exclusion set forth in 29 

u.s.c. § 203{o) applies to employees' donning, doffing, and 

cleoning of safety and sanit·azy gear, Tyson reli 1e6 upon an opinion 

from the Northern. District of 10W8 in yhich the court applied 

Section 203 (0) 'to exclude compensation to employ~ee$ in a uniQill2ed 

meat-packing plant for the time spent donning and doffing %Desh 

gloves, goggles, helmets,.ar.m guards, boots, steel-mesh aprons, and 

o~her protecLive gear. Saunders yn Morrell, JL991 WL 529542 -3 

(N. D. Iowa 1991). While seeming to assume that such "'safety 

eqUipment- constjtuted ~clothesH within the meaning of 5 203(0), 

the court focu~ed its discussion on ~he fac~ that previous 

collective bargaining agreements included a period of time for 

~clothes chan9in9,~ but the most recent agreements had not because 

the ~clothes ch~ngin9n time had been expressly negotiated away~y 

the union. In Sal)rider~, the plaintiffs es.sentia.lly acqulesced to 
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the donning and doffing as· "clothes changing" and, through t:be 

union, had foregone payment for ~clothes changing'" time in the 1983 

coll ecti ve bargaining process. The court in S2undej~ held that the 

plaintiffs were "'barred from any recovery for clot.hE~s-changinq time 

by virtue of contractual ex~lusion." lQ. Clearly, tbat holding 

arose not fram any examination of the ~clothesN at issue, but from 

the tact that the union had contracted aw~y the en~loyees' rights 

to be compensated for tha~ activity and could not now d~and what 
" . 

it had voluntarily given away. Accordingly, this court finds that 

Saunders does not answer the question whether the gear used py 

Tyson employees is ~cloth~n~'" under·S ~03(o). 

Ty~on next relies on Nardone v. General Motors. Inc .• 207 F. 

Supp. 336 (D.N.J. 1962), in support of its proposition that the 

activities complajned of hy plaintiffs are ·clothes changing. H In 
". 

Nardone, a 9IOUP of metal finishers in an auto body shop filed ~n 

action seeking compensation for obtaining tools and putting 9n 

coveralls, gJ ~ves, aprons, goggles, and hoods be:fore ~heir shift 

, The court" r~c·ognj zes that plaintiffs in the instant 
case argue that, if such safety eqtiipment is not '''clothe,s'' wi thin 
the meaning of § 203 (0), it. does nOt --matter that the union may . 
have 91 ven Ciway "cl_Qthe~ c;hangJng" t..ime in contra,:t negotiat1ons~ 
The holding in Sa un,Qerscat 1 e-as~ impl.i es that such safe~y 
eguipment as steel-JJI£sh g)-oves· and aprons can be regarded as 
nclothes. N Despite Eaunder$~ this c~urt remains persuaded that 
there is a differen'ce be t-W"6-e n mere _ clothing and s,pecialized 
pieces of gEar required. fox _.,sa:fety end sanitation. ~are Beicb 
v. Monfort, lnc,l, 144 F.3d 1329 (10U~ Cir. 1998); Reich v. IBP, . 
~, 38 f.3d 1123 (loth eir .. l~94J. 
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began, and for putting away tools, removing the Igear, \lashing up, 

and ta king a sho\Wer at home _ As in ~§uDders, the court did not 

examine whether donning and doffing such gear ~ualified as clothes 

changing, but rathei relied upon the fact that the defendant had 

5hown ~the hi~tory of its dealings ~i~h the Onion as being that as 

would Exempt washing and clothes changing time from payment." ld

at 3~O. De!endant also· s·howed that the bargaining negotiations 

"encomp13~.5ed such a problem." lit. In this case, the defendant has 

not shown tha~ the lS5ue of non-payment fo. the donning, ,doffing, 

and cleaning has ever been addrEssed in union ne90tia~ion5. The 

parties simply ogree that Tyson has n~ver paid !OJ: such activities. 

Such is insufficient to place ~his case on e~lual footing with 

Saunders or Nardone. 

Finally, the defendant relies upon WiJlia~, v. W.R. GrBce.j 

Co, , 2~7 F. Supp. 433 (E.D. Tenn. 1965), t.o support its positipn 
e' , 

that Section 203(0) excludes pgyment fo~ Tyson en~loyees' donning, 

doffing, and clean.ing of safety and sani tary' equipment _ ~n 

Will:L;ms, the court noted that "{tJhe defendants have shown 

ccnclusi vely. and wi thou~ di~putE, that t.he hi5tory of their 

dealingsM with the union showed a practice of exempting clothe~~ 

changing and washing, and that ~this problem was consis~ently ~n 

active lSEue in the n~90tiations.N IQ. at 435. Thus, the court 
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finds that !1illlam~, like Saunders and Nsrdone. i.s distinguishable 

from the instant case. 

The defendant further arque$ that the ;plain meaning of 

"changing clothes,r encompasses the activity described by the 

plaintiffs. In more than 20 declarations submitted by plaintiffs' 

counsel, Tyson employees describe waiting in I1nE:s ~c obtain Slnocks 
. . 

and aprons, putting on hair nets, beard nets, earplugs, and 

g099les, and in some instances donning laYE~r upon layer ·of 

protective gear ~hat helps· ward off the ·cold tl~peratures of the 
.-

processing plant qnd the sharp blades used in killing and deboninq 

the chickens. At least one worker describes donning thin knit 

gloves, followed by cott.on liner gloves, follo\ried by rubber gloves, 

and finally mesh p.rotecti ve· gloves. This proces:s does not resemble 

what mos~ people lw'ould define as nchanging clothes." 

'~Changing clothe~1f is an everyday, plain-language term th~~ 

describes· what most people do every day - taking off pajamas to put 

on work clothes in the.morning, or taking off dress clothes to put 

on casual wear in the evening. In this case, the Tyson workers 

"changed clo~hesH at home. All of ~he sanitary and protective gear 

at i~5ue here is worn ov·ez, and in addition to, the employees' 

stIeet clothes. Give~ Lhe liberal, remedial purpose of the FLSA, 

its "'bzoad coveroge, #I. bunlop y. City Electric. ~~, 527 F.2d 394, 
: . 

399 (5t~ Ciz. 19;6>, construction of t.he ten:n~j used in § 203 to~ 
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should not. be so restrictive as to exclude from COVE:rage activities 

that clearly go beyond mere "clothes changing" and involve sucb 

unusual, extraordinary things as steel ... .rnesh gloves, plastic aprons, 

and ~oft and hard plastic sleeye guards. 

The donning of such equipment is much different than the time 

.spent by a police ~fiicer pu~ting on a uniform and st.r.apping on a 

holster. The uniform is "'clothes· because it ~akes the place of 

the clothing the officer was wearing before wor]t. Furthermor~, 

while a police officer may drive to work in his urlifor.m, it is not 

realistic to expect Tyson workers to dri ve to Tyson's chicken 

plants in the rural South in the summer wearing boots, arm 9uardl, 

plastic aprons, and several layers of gloves over their ordinary 

clothing. The equipment at issue here cannot be regarded as mere 

analogs to everyday clothing, like a uniformJ nd9h~ be; the 

equipment is necessary not for the convenience or modesty of t~e 

employ·ee, hut requi . .re? for the very speci fic needs of the employer 

for sanitaLion and safety. 

Addlessinq ~he ~ame issue in Lhe context of a meat proce~sing 

plant, the Department. of ~a~or has determined thiat. Section 203 (oJ 

"does not apply to the putting on, taking off, and washing !l{ 

protective safety equipment H and therefore '"'cannot be excl uded frr.>m 

hours worked. p Letter from John R. Freser, Acting Administrator, 

Dep'artmen't of Labor, Dec. 8, 1997 (aLtacheCi to plaintiff's 
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submissions as Exl)ibit 27) .1D The DOL went or., to opine that. 

"clot.hes" as used in Sect ion 2 03 (0) "does not' enccll1lpass protective 

safe~y equipment; common usage dic~ate5 that 'clothes' refers to 

apparell not to protective safer.y equipmen~ which .is generally worn 

over such apparel and may be cumbersome in nature. " Tha~ 

interpretation of 5 203{o) by the principal agency charged with 

enforcing the nat jon' s labor laws is due some delference. 

The court agrees that the term "clothes chan'ging," when adqed 

to the FLSA in 1949, did not encompass the putting on, taking off. 

and cleaning of sani tary and 5afety equipment sU4:h as is a~ issue 

in this case. The defendant has not provided any finding that such 

donning. doffing, and· cleaning fall s wi t.hin the ,=xemption, excep~ 

in those cases where i~ was clear that the union and the employer 

grappled with the issue in negotiations and agreed upon a policy o~ 

nonpayment for activities that include the donning/, doffing, andl9~ 

cleaning of .safety end protecLi ve equipment. Consequently, 1t~~ 

motion for partial summary judgmen~ as to the plaintiffs' clailMj 

based on the donning, doftin9' and clEaning of sanitary and safet~ 

• I 

'el Tyson argues that th~ opinion letter is not entitled;tQ 
any defErence-;_~even if nq~ -due deference, however, the court 
agrees with tJut-_conclpsiQllcrro- finds that a reasonable 
interprEtation~Q-! the st-atule -is that clothes changing is a 
relatively nart~w term ~hat does not include all items that ~y , 
be "worn" or- -"p~t on."-
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equipment before and after ~heir workday, hosed on S 203(0), is due 

to be denied. 

Even if donning and doffing of ~he sanitary and protective 

gear involved here can be regsrded as '\clothe~; changing- under 

S 203 (0) , the plaintiffs also argue that Ty:son's failure to 

compensate workers for the donning, doffing, and cleaning is not 

wichin the exclusion of S 203(0) because the union never ne90tia~ed 

this term in co~nection with any collective bargaining agreemen: 

applicable to them. The defendant has failed to demonstrate what, 

if any, attention this issue has been given during contrqct 

negotiations. Clearly, Tyson has not presented the court with any 

collective bargaining agreement that by its ftexpress ter.ms~ 

excludes time donning cod doffing this equipment. from pla1.ntiff~'! 

compen5ation. Moreover, there is no evidence t.hat such donning and 

dotfing has ever been a point of negotiation leading to. a 

coll ecti ve bar9aining agreement. The ev:1denc:e here does n~t 

establish that the question was raised during contract negotiations 

and then withdrawn or compromised by Lhe union. The evidence is . . 
simply silent, and the court cannot say that Tysc)n has carried i~s 

burden of showing .i ts enti tlement to judgment as a matter of law.on 

this point absent som~, jn~i~ation that,. in fact, the question ha~ 

been raised and resolved in some fashion during contract 

nego"Ciations. 
.J 
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Li kewise, the court does not believe that non-payment for 

donning and doffing of safety equipment is within a "custom and 

practice under a bona fide collective-bargaining a9reement~n The 

"'custom and practice" provision of § 203 (O)i is 5imply an 

al ternative way of showing some form of agreeJner.lt about an issue 

between a union and an employer. In the absenCEt of an ~express· 

term in the coll ecti ve bargaining agreeroent, an employer can 

nonetheless show that it and the union have implic;itly agreed on an 

issue by showing that the issue has been debated in contract 

negotiations. Certainly, the statutory language "cus'tom and 

practice under a bona fide collective-bargaining a9reemen~M means 

more than ~this is the way we've always done it,~ for that amounts 

to nothing more t.han saying that once an il1e9al practice ge~s 

s'tarted, i~ becomes .".immunizedH from challenge over tlme. Me~~ 

silence alone cannot confer on a particular practice the status ~f 

a ~custom and practice under a bona fide collecti ve-bargailling 

agreement." Properly .con~t~ued, the language reqlLlires some .sho~ing 

that the employer and the union have reached an a9reemen't by 

jmplication that a certain practice is acceptable and, ~hus, the 

employer can take comfort in relying on it. In this case, Tysc~ 

has offeIed no evidence that non-compensation of donning and 

doffing by its employees either has been expressly ne90tiated or 

deliberately acquje~ced to by the union ~o the detriment of i~8. 
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· . 

members. Thus, the non-compensation is neither alll express tern of 

any collective bargaining agleement nor a "'custom and practice 

under a bona fide collective-bargaining agreemen1;." 

8, W.,h1A9 

Tyson also has failed to offer any pr1ecedent for its 

contentlon that ~he cleaning of tbe gloves or other safe~y 

equipment used by plaintiffs ~onsti tutes "w~shinq'jl wi thin the ambit 

of § 203(0). To the contrary, in Saunders, a case relied upon by 

Tyson, the court recogni%ed that the cleaning of safety equipment 

is not "washing" within the meaning of Section 203(0) and could not 

be excluded from compensation on the basis of thslt statute. This 

is in keeping with the view, espoused in the legislative history. 

that "yashing" refers t~ the wozker's act of ~cleaning hie [or he~] 

person" at the beginnlng or end of each ~orkday. S. Rep. No. e~-

6~O (1949) reprinted in"1949 U.S.C.A.N. 2251, 2255~ The ~washing· 

that ",as excl uded from pcyment in Nardone was nl:lt a cleaning of 

gear in the workplace, as in ~his case, but the employee's 

sho~erin9 of his person, done a~ home -after his Bbift. In 

Wjlliarns, the time spent \{a~hing to "decontaminate" the worker's 

person or clothing was paid as overtime. 

In the instant case, the wcshing has less to do with personal 

hygiene than 'With the reznoval-ofch1cken offal fro~~ equipmen't owned 
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by Tyson, for sanitation reasons. Such cleaning is more akin to 

decontamination than to mere ~washing up." Tyson has failed to 

demonstrate that the time spent cleaning safety equipment is 

\tloJishingW .,j thin the atnbi"t of 5 203 (0) and has offered no 

compellinq authority to support that posi t.ion. Consequently, 

Tyson's motion for partial summary judgmen't ()n 'the i~s\le of 

·'washing N based on the narrOll exclusion set fort.h is S 203 (0) is 

due to be denied. 

II. DONNING« DQFnHG« AND CLFANll!G AS "HORJS" 

In a second motion for partial sutnmat:'Y judgrnE~nt filed by Tysop 

on December 27, 1999, the defendant argues that the activi'ties of 

donning, doffing, and cleaning, along with 'Waiting in line tQ 

obtain the required aprons ~~d other equipment, 8J:e not compen~able 

under the FLSA because the activities do not constitute ",",ort." 

Both parties agree that the controlling definition of work under 

the FLSA, expressed by the Supreme Court, is: "f,hysical or menta~ 

Exertion ,whether burdensome or not) controlled f:>r required by the 

employer and pursued necessarily and primarily for the benefit 9f 

t.he employer-and his busjn,ess." Tenne~ see Coal, Iron , Sa R. Co L 

Muscoda Local-tiP. J23, 32~lO •. S. 590, S98, 64 S. Ct. 698, 703, 88 L. 

Ed. 949 11944}; .see a J_:,s 0, Anderson v, MQunt Clf;m~ns Potter)!, ~2S 

U.S. 680, 691"92, 66S-. Ct. 1187, 90 L. Ed. 1515 (1946); ~ 
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. 
~ounty v, Alvarez, 12~ F.3d 1380, 1384 (llUl eire 1991), cert, 

denied, 523 u.s. 1122, 118 s. Ct. 1804, 140 L. Ed. 2d 943 (199B). 

Tyson makes much of the fact that the saf(~ty and sanitary 

equipment used by the plaintiffs is "li9ht\7E~i9ht" and "not 

cumbersome," and requires little physical exertj.on to put on or 

take off. Plaintiffs have offered declarations that demons~rate 

tha~ the process takes from about 8 to 30 minutes per day. The 

court .recogni zes that other courts have found that donninq and 

doffing a portion of the equipment at issue here is not ~wor~.~ 

~ Beich v, lep, Inc., 38 F.3d 1123, ll~5 (lOtb eire 1994) aff'd 

sub. nom Metzler v,. J~P, Inc .. , 127 r.3d 959 (10 th eire 1991) (holding 

that the donning of earplugs, hard hats, safety shoes not 

compensable, but donning of bulky steel mesh protecti ve gear 

compensable). Thjs cour~, . however, is not willing to adopt tha~ 

reasoning. 

The instant case is different than l..§.f in thiJt the safety gear 

in that case ~equired only a ~few seconds n to don. 11 Id. at 1126. 

JJ Of course, it is possible that Tyson \o1'ill be able to 
show that the plaintiffs have exaggera~ed or misstated the ~ime ' 
it takes to don and doff the equipment and that the activity is 
not compensable because it·· falls wi thin the de llrinimis exception; 
at this stage, however, the.time is a disputed fact, and because 
all the plaintiffs assert that the donning, doffing, and cleaning 
takes at le.Bst about 8 ndnutes per day to about an hour per day, 
it would not appear fo fall under ~he de minimi:; exception. ~ 
~, R~ich v, Monfort Inc" l_.f~_F. 3d 1329 (lota. Cir. 1998). 
Tyson has not ralsed tn~=s·-i~rqumeh.t in its JnotioJ~, alt.hough 
plaintiffs as.sert that the t<ime-speht should no'; be deemed de 
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More important, however, the SupI~e Court has clearly expressed 

its intention that the burdensomeness of the activity be 

disregarded in an assessment of whe~her the activi~y is ~work.· 

The Supreme Court instead looks to whether t.he activity is 

"controlled or required" by the employer, and whether it: is 

"primarily for the benefit.~ of the employer. Mount Cl emens 

Egtterv, 328 u.s. at 693. l2 A formulation that breaks do~ along 

whether the eqUipment is heaYy or light, or easy or cumbersome ~p 

put on is too simplistic. Rather, the eSSenCE! of the S\lpr~e 

Court's analysis of this issue turns not on whether the work is 

"burdensome, II but whether it is for the purposes and beneti t of the 

~pl_C?yer, as distinct from the personal convenie:nce or wishes of 

the employee .. 

In this case, ~he activity clearly is required by the 

employer. Tyson does not deny that the Weariltl9 of hair nets, 

srnocks, boo~s, earplugs, ar,m· guaIds, and other gear is mandatory, 

or that 'Iyson requj!e~ wearing of the gear in order to comply with 

.state and/or federal la".,. Tyson makes no argument that the hair 

nets bene!i t the employee or that the rna int enance of a sanitary 

minimis. 
• It 

J:r Even in l12.21 th.e ,court xecogni zed that: the special' 
protecti ve gear _ used by the--:'!ril re~' \lo'rleer s at a Jlleat -processing · 
pl cn~ \.las compeWs,able,' ootirig-t-)ra~t_~ donning and doffing t.hat 
"djffer Is} in 'kfnd, not -sjmply'>d~g:ree, from the mere act of 
dres~jng" aIe compensable~ 38"F~i'3d at 1126. 
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workplace does not necessarily or primarily benefit Tyson. To the 

contrary, common een-se requires a finding that Tyson could not 

continue to operate its chicken-processing business if it failed to 

maintain a certain level of cleanliness in compliance with USDA 

regulations, o~ if it failed'to follow OSHA I,Egulations relatinq to 

employee safety. The activities described by the Tyson employees 

differ in kind, not simply degree, from the noncompensable changing 

of clothes. 

The cleaning of the equipment simllarly is required by and 

benefits Tyson. It is clear that .in order t.o maintain the 

requisite level of. cleanliness in its plants, Tys()n must have its 

workers equipped wi th cl ean and sani tBry )eni Vf!S, aprons, am 

guards, and other equipment that comes into CI:lntact wi th t~e 

chicken. There is simply no evidence, and logic does not compel 

the conclusion, that the cleaning of the gear primarily benefit~ 

the employee. 

In this case, the court can comfortably c,:>nclude that t,he 

donning ot smocks, plastic aprons, rubber gloves. steel-mesh 

gloves, and sleeve guards is done for the purposeiS and the benefit 

of ~he employer. Tyson is required to meet certain safety and 

sanitation standards tor jts product, and clearly the equipm~nt 

di5cussed here is used for ·that leason, .to meet the sanitatlon 

standards neces5ar~ t~ market processed chicken. While it might be 
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argued that ~he equipment shields employees from the blood and gore 

of the process, .it can be argued equally that it assures that 

chicken -is not contaminated by direct contact ~ith employees and 

their clothjng. Simply put, dra~ing inferences most favorably for 

the plaintiffs, the cour~ cannot say that the donning of safety and 

sani tary equipment is not tor the benefit of the employer and 

subjec~ to i~s control. That- beinq said, it is \\w'orkH under the 

rLSA. 

Accordingly, the court finds that the donning and doffing of 

sanitary and ~afety equipment is "work" within the meaning of the 

ELSA because j t is controlled- by and required by Tys()n, and because 

it primarily benefits -Tyson and the chicken-processing busines6~ 

The motion for partial summary judgment on this ground is due to be 

denied. 

IT .. THE POp!.rAL"TO=POJ\T~ Aa 

Tyson aEserts that the activitjes of donning, doffin9, and 

cleaning of safety and sani tation equipment are not (compensable for 

the addi tional reason that they are "preliminary* or '-postljrninarylP 

activities under Section 4(a) of the Portal-To-Portal Act of 1947. 

In passing the Act, codifjed as. 29 u.s.c. § 25~ fa), Congress 

narro\lled the definition of compensable work to exclude: 
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(1) ~alklng, riding or traveling to and from the actual 
place of performance of the principal activity or 
activitjes ~hich such employee is employed to perfor~, 
and (2) actiYlties wh.ich are preliminajry to or 
postliJninary to said principal activity or clctivitles, 
~hich occur either prior to the time on any particular 
workday at uhich such employee commences, or subsequent 
to the time on any particular workday at which he ceases, 
such principal activity or activities. 

29 D.S.C. § 254la) (1) and (2). The Portal-to-Portal Act does no~ 

exclude all pre· or pos~-shift activity, however. Generally, such 

acti vi ties a re compensable when they Bre ~inte9ral and 

indispensable l
' to the principal activity for which the .employee is 

employed, and when the activity is predominantly in the employer's 

interest, rather than the employee's. .§tt Lindow v'. United State), 

738 F.2d 1057, 1061 (9 tb Cir •. 1984); ~ee v. Am-Pro Protective Agency 

~, 660 F. Supp. ~2~, 327 (£.0. Va. 1994). Morec)ver, the concept: 

of the "principal acti vi ty" of the Employee is 'to be libera~ly 

const.xued. "Any activity which i5 'an integral and indispensable 

part of' the principal ac~i:vity is cornpensable H under the Portal-

to-Portal Act. Earrentine v, Arkan5cs-Best Freicrht System. Inc" 

750 F.2d 47, 50 (8 th eire 19B4) (quoting SteiDer v, Mitchell, 3~O 

O.S. 247, 256, 76 S.Ct. 330, 335, 100 L.Ed. 267 f:1956) ". Liberal 

constructj on is consist ent wi th the goal of presex'ving the remed~al 

purposes of the FLSA. 
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The issue raised by Tyson's motion for piJrtial summary 

judgJnent based on the Po,rtal-to-Portal Act i:1 lJhether the 

actlvities of donning, doffing, and cleaning are preliminary and 

postliminary activities, or whether they constitute an integral and 

indispensable part of ~he chicken-processing duties for which they 

are employed. Whether such activities constitute preliminary or 

postliminary duties that are noncompensable is a question of fact. 

~, ~, ~Jum v. Great Lakes Carbon Corp., 418 F.2d 283, 286 (51~ 

Cir. 1969), cert denied, 397 U.S. 1040, 90 s. ct.. 1361 (1970); 

Mitchell v, sputheastetn Ce;bon paper CQ" 228 r.2d 934, 938-39 (5U 

Cir. 1955} .. 

In Stelner v. Mitchell, 350 u.s. 247, 76 S. Ct. 330, 100 L. 

Ed. 267 (1956), the Supreme Court consjdezed a slnular issue, and 

examined both whether the act! vi ty at issue is reqllired by lav and 

whether the activity is ·compelled by the circumstances. In 

Steiner, Lhe Court ultimately IeQuired the employer ~o compensate 

workers in a bat~ery plant for changing clothes and showering. The 

Court noted that ""here the eDlployeea \lsed ca'Clstic and toxic 

materials and were "compellec:t by circumstances. including vital 

considera~jons of health (and] hygiene, to changE! clothes and to 

shower~ at the wozkplace, the activity should be compensated. Jg. 

at 248. The Court further noted tha~ the changing of clo~hes and 

the showering· were "a reco9nized part of industrial hygiehe 
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programs in the industry," required by state law, "1nd=ispenslble ~o 

the performance" of their jobs, and "integrally relat;ed thereto. H 

12. at 251-252. 

The fifth Circuit Court.· of Appeals has explalned that t.he 

Portal-to-Portal Act excludes from FLSA coverage only activities . . 
that predo~inantly benefit the employee. Dunlop v, City tlec" 

l..W;...., 527 F.2d 394 (SUa eire 1976).13 In Dunlop, the' court stated 

that the activity was non~o~ensahle only where t.he activ1~y is 

undertaken for the convenience of t.he employee, "not being required 

by the employer and not being necessary for the performance of 

their duties for the employer. H FUrther.more, ~he Court of Appeals 

recognized that the definition of a principal activity must be 

construed liberally so as to effectuate the F"LSA's 'broad remedial 

purp05e of ensuring compensa~1on for -any work c)f consequ.ence 

performed for an employer, no matter when t"he work is performed." 

12. at 398, citing SecteLary's lnterpretative Bulletin, 29 C_F.R. 

S 790.8(a). 

The de! endant ci t es several exampl es in vhi .:h lola sh~ng and 

clothes changing have been de·emed not compensable, i~nd axgues that 

~in ordinary circumstances" ·clothes chenging and ,"'ashing are no~ 

In Eonner v. Cjty of Pricharg, 661 r.2d 1206, 1207 
(11'" Clr. ]981) (en bane), the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals 
adopted as precedent decisicns of the former Fifth C1zcuit 
rendered prior to October 1, 1981. 
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compensable acti vi ti es. The court, however I decline!1 to agree that 

the Tyson workers' donning, doffing, and cleaninq of sanitary and 

protective gear is an ~ordjnary circumstanceH that can be likened 

to a police officer donning his uniform, as defendant asserts. As 

already discussed extensively, the need fOl Tyson to main~ain a 

sanitary environment for chicken processing dictates the use of the 

equipment involved jn this case. Donning of the ,S:mocks, aprons, 

boots l and other gear in this caSE is directly related ~o that goal 

and, thus, integral and indispensable to the work the plaintiffs 

perform. It. is not merely preliminary or. postlilJl,inary as those 

terms have been app~i~d by the Supreme Court in Steiner or the 

Eleven.~~_~.~~~ui.~ c~urt of Appeals in Oun] 012. Consequently, the 

court finds that Tyson has failed to demonstrate that the 

plaintiffs' claims for compe1)sation for the donninl~, doffing, and 

cleaning of sanitary and protective equipment is noncompensable 

under the Portal-to-Portal Act, and the motion for partial summary 

judgment on this issue is due ~o be denied. 

V. )QSTEBCARD CM.lXS 01 PBDTBtBS. BBOWJ!, AND JOYNEJl 

Ty~on :1eeks summary judgment on the "'master<:ard" claims of 

individual plaintiffs ErotheI~, Brown, and· Joynel~, In essence, 

Tyson assert.a ~hat tne ·use of a mastercard time system is no~ per 

58 jll egal, and that Brothers, Brown, and Joyner aIle fully paid for 
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all the time they spend working on the production line. U In 

support of these as!ertions, Tyson has presented E~vidence from 

Tyson ~uperv1sors who claim that the plaintiffs, whose shifts may 

not have corresponded Exactly with ~he mastlercard time, 

nevertheless worked the same number of hours as the masterca~d 

. indicated, and thus have been 'fully compensated. 

In opposi~ion to. the motion, these plaintiffs assert that they 

worked more hours than the mastercard indicated and have not been 

compensated. For example, plaintiff Brown statels that she is 

lequired ~o arrive at the production line at 7:00 a.m., but must 

continue to work 5-10 minutes after the mastercard time ends at 

about 4:15 p.m. Brown's declara~ion contradicts ~he evidence set 

forth by the defel1dant, "'hich offers the declari3tion of Rosie 

James, who asserts that Brown was not required to report to hex 

worksta~ion until two minutes after the mastercard time begins, an~ 

is required to remain at her station only two minutes after the 

mastercard time ends, resul ting in the numbex cff hours wo~ked 

.. The issue of whether ~astercard ~ime is per se illegal 
:1s not: dispositive of the·-jssue, since even if ma~;tercard use 
does not in itself constjtute a vlolation of the l~A, the use of 
mastercard to' pay employees' for less than the truf~ "hours worked
would be violative of the FLSA and is, therefore, actionable. 
The court does not read·the complaint to allege tihat any use of 
the mastercard system vould be illegal, but rather to allege that 
Tyson o~es the mastercard system in a manner which causes at 
lea5~ ~ome employees to be paid for less tlme than they actually 
work. 
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equaling the number of hours recorded by mastercard. Granted, if 

James's declaration is found to be true, ·plaintifjE's claim will 

fail, bu~ that is a question of fact and is not iin issue to be 

decided on defendan~ls motion for summary judgment. 

Sjmilarly, plaintiff Brothers alleges that she is required to 

be at her work station· at· 6~lS a.m., or she is considered la~e. 

She further alleges that she must continue to ~/ork un~il she 

finishes all the work at her station, which requires her to work 

approximately six minutes after the mastercard time ends~ or six 

minutes for which she is no~ compensated. The d~~fendant claims 

that Brothers is not required ~o report to the linf9 until several 

minutes after the mastercard t.ime begins. Accordingly, there 

exis~s a disputed issue of fact as to the hours that Brothers 

worked and the hours for which she was paid. 

The same scenario describes plain~iff Joyner, who testifies 

that she is not paid for all of the time that she ~orks because she 

works before or after the mastercard time is recorded. Tyson 

disputes the plalntifts' declarations, but that doe3 no more a~ 

this juncture than to create an issue of fact. Consequently, the 

defendant.' s mot.ion for parti':ll summary jUdgment on the issue of the 

mastercard claims of plaintiffs Brown, Erothers, and Joyner is due 

t.o be denied. 
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Y'l. lJNfAID MUL Pp,lOD ClAIKS or IiM'C1mrt. 
HI ~C!rlLlt I JOYNER, AND lfOOPWOBtB 

Tyson seeks summary judgJDent on plaintiffs' (:laims that they 

vere improperly denied compensation for donnin~l, doffing, and 

cleaning their sani tary and protective eglJipment during their 

unp~id meal bIeaks. Tyson further seeks summary judgment in its 

favor against plaintiffs Hatchett, Mitchell, Jaynel:, and Woodworth, 

who claim they were improperly denied compensatio:o for working in 

the production line .du.ring unpaid meal periods. 'The motion as to 

the donning, dofting, and cl~aning claims is due to be denied for 

all the reasons set forth supra. The courL finds that the working 

clai~ also raise a genuin~ issue of ma~erial fact, and the motion 

also is due to be denied as LO those claims of Hatchett, Mitchell, 

Joyner, and Woodworth. 

Plaintiff Ha~che~t has sLated thaL she works ~i~hout 

compensation for lO-15 minutes of each unpaid ~'O·JDinute break. 

Although Tyson disputes that testjmony, Hatchett has demons~rated 

that a genuine issue of material fact exists as to whether she is 

required to work without pay during breaks. Similarly, Mitchell 

conLends that, depending on her place in the production line, she 

works 2-l2 minutes after the break begins, but is required to 

leturn to the line when the 30-minute paid break ends. Again, ~he 

fact that Tyson claims Mitcheil was allowed to lea"e for break when 

it began, end not 2-12 minutes later, does not sufficiently support 
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its motion for summary jud9ment on her claim that :;he \1orks during 

meal periods and is not paid. 

Plaintiff Woodworth clearly states that Shf~ works for the 

first 10-12 minutes of her breaks, but still is required 'to return 

before the 30-minute period ends. Her testimony, E!Ven if dispu'ted, 

is sufficient to create an issue of fact that precludes summary 

judgment in favor of the defendant. Finally, plaintiff Joyner 

alleges that she must work from 2-7 minutes after ~he beginning of 

~he break. She further alleges that she is required to work ~~u~h 

of tho.!e breaks wi'thout compensation. n Tyson points out that 

Joyner does not describe the method by which the end of her break 

ts calculated. However, such lack of clarity dOtes not. eviscerate 

her claim. At the least, Joyner, too, has presf;nted an issue of 

fact and the defendant's motion for partial SumIDa1:Y judgment on the 

unpaid meal break .claims of these four plaintiffs is due to be 

denied. 

.¥II. CONCLYSIOI 

Based on the foregoing undisputed facts and legal conclusions, 

the magistrate judge RECO~ENDS that the mot.lons for partial 

.summary judgment filed by Tyson roods, Inc. be - );)ENIED. 

Any party may t.ile specjfic written objections to ~h1s report 

and recommendatjon within fifteen (15) days from the da~e it is 
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filed in the office of the Clerk. Failure to file written 

objections to the proposed findings and recommendations contained 

in this report and recommendation within fif~een (15) days from the 

date it is filed shall bar an aggrieved party from attacking the 

fac~ual findi~gs on appeal. 

The Clerk is D1RECTED to serve a. copy of ~his order upon 

counsel for all par~ies. 

DATED this 1 2;';/!1 day of February, 2001. 
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Arthur Perdue began his backyard egg business full-time in 1920 
and watched it grow into a major poultry processor during the 
1960s and 1970s with sales of $153 million in 19:75. Mr. Arthur, as 
he was known, would be astonished at the goal h'js grandson, Jim, 
has established to mark Perdue Farms' 100th anniversary in 2020. 
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Jim Perdue, chairman and C.E.O. of Perdue Farms, Salisbury, Md., 
wants the company to achieve $20 billion in sales by 2020. 

The privately held company has a long way to go to reach $20 
billion, and Perdue knows it. In fiscal year 2001, the company 
topped more than $2.5 billion in sales. Perdue Farms is the fourth
largest poultry processor in the nation and the largest in the 
Northeast. The company has 21 processing plants in 14 states that 
produce approximately 50 million pounds of poultry products per 
week. 

Perdue says 2001 was one of the most challenging in the 
company's 81-year history. The company implemented changes in 
its supply chain during the spring and summer of 2000 with the 
goal of improving customer service. 

In early 2001, as employees became comfortablE' with the new 
technology of the supply chain system, customer service levels 
improved. Perdue says the company exceeded its goals in each of 
the six areas it uses to measure customer servicE~, including order 
fill rate, value-added order fill rate, filled commitll1ents, on-time 
deliveries, shipping accuracy and billing accuracy. 

Perdue Farms' customer service initiative also inc:luded the opening 
of its first replenishment center in Petersburg, V'CI. The 125,000- , 
square-foot facility opened in April of this past year and serves 
customers in the Mid-Atlantic. The center will process 300 million 
pounds of product per year when fully operational. Company 
spokespeople say the replenishment center "creCites a new 
standard for customer service" because it consolDdates products, 
from broilers to turkeys, at a hub. 

During the year, Perdue says the company also enhanced its 
approach to quality assurance. At each of its 21 plants, the 
company utilizes quality assurance teams. "These teams are the 
champions of our Quality] ndex, the measurement Perdue uses to 
ensure we conform to predetermined requirements, n Perdue said in 
the company's 2001 fiscal year-in-review address. 
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During 2001, the company implemented the two final components 
of its farm-to-fork food-safety program, including the 
establishment of food-safety teams at processing facilities and a 
new food-safety education program for employees. 

Perdue Farms' employees pride themselves on the company's 
food-safety program, which dates back to when Frank Perdue, son 
of Arthur and the company's chairman and C.E.O. before Jim took 
over in 1991, built an in-house research department. The company 
touts that it employs 15 people with doctorate degrees in sCience, 
medicine, food safety and animal health. 

Perdue Farms also expanded its Well ness Center program during 
the fiscal year. The company now provides access for all covered 
associates and their eligible dependents under its benefits 
package. The company opened its tenth We/lness C(:!nter at the 
Milford, Del., facility in December. 

Meanwhile, Perdue executives continue to innovate on the product 
side. Several new products were introduced in 2001, including 
Simply Saute (ready-to-cook, seasoned chicken breast strips), 
Three Pepper Blend Short Cuts (an addition to the line) and 
chicken burgers. 

Jim Perdue says the company began the 2002 fiscal year as a 
"more focused and determined company with new skills and 
technologies that will enable us to achieve even higher levels of 
customer service and quality." 

The company will need to maintain that tenacious attitude as it 
approaches 2020, and Jim Perdue's goal of $20 billion in sales. 

The author is a freelance writer based in Cleveland, Ohio 
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~TED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

.: ~ ·0·:.: I . .:;: I .: .:: :0)' 

-, :-7 :::')"l.! r, ii: ~;~-: 
M1DDLE DISTRICT OF TENNESSEE -"~£D-

fN CL£RKrS OfFICE _. :=., • :_1 I ,--. ..... 

NORTHEASTERN DIVISION 
MAY 09-2002 

ELAINE L. CHAO, Secretary 
of Labor, United states 
Department of Labor, 

) 

) 

) 

) 

U.S. DISTRICT COURT 
MID. DfST. TENN. 

Plaintiff 

v, 

J 
) 

CIVIL ACTION 

F1LE NO. 2 .. 0'2 - 0033 

JUDG-E HAYNES 
PERDUE FARMS 1 NCORPORATED, 

) 
) 
) 

) 

) Defendant 

CONSENT JUDGEMENT 

This cause came on for consideration upon Plaint~ff'e 

motion and Defendant, without admitting any violation of law, 

consents to the entry of thi 8 Judgment, '.-vi thout further conte~t . .... . ~. 
o , ~ 

It is, therefore, 

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that Defendant, its officers, 

agents, servants, employees and all persons in active concert or 

participation with them who receive actual notice hereof are 

permanently enjoined- from violating the provisi6"ns of t"he -Fair 

Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended, 29 U.S.C. § 201, et 

~, hereinafter referred to as the Act, in any of the 

following manners: 

A. 1. Defendant shall not , contrary to §§ 7 and 15(a) (2) 

of the Act, 29 U.S.C. §§ 207 and 215(a) (2) J employ any of its 

employees in any workweek who are engaged in comnerce or in the 

This document was entered on 
the docket in compJiance with 
Rule 58 and lor Rule 79 (a). 
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production of goods for commerce, or in an enterprise engaged in 

commerce or in the production of goods for commerce, within the 

meaning.of the Act, for more than 40 hours in a workweek unless 

such employee is compensated for such hours in excess of 40 at 

an overtime rate of at least one and one-half times the r_eg~lar 

rate at which such employee is employed.-

2. Each hourly paid processing employee who works on the 

production Tine during -a production shift will be paid .for all 

hours worked from the start of his or her first principal 

activity of the work day until the end of the last principal 

activity of hie or her work day, with the exception of any time 

taken for bona fide meal breaks or bona fide off-duty time. 

3. A principal activity is any activity that is integral 

and indispensable to the employee's work and includes such 

activities as the donning, doffing, and sanitizing of any 

clothing or equipment (excluding such items that the employee is 

free to put on at home, such as hair nets, bump caps, ear plugs, 

glasses and footwear) which is required by law,- the employer, or 

the natur~ of the work, and not merely a convenience to the 

employee and not directly related to the specific work. 

This Section A shall become fully effective within one year 

of the entry of this JUdgment. During this one-year interim 

period, Defendant shall bring an additional 25~ of its plants 

into compliance with Section A at the end of each 90-day period 

elapsing from the date of this Judgment. During the interim 

period, Defendant shall pay each employee .employed on the 

2 
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production line during a production shift at any plant that does 

not meet the requirements of this Section A, an additional 8 

minutes of compensation for each day worked. )\n overtime 

premium will be added to this amount where appropriate. 

B. Defendant ahall not, contrary to §§ :tl(c) and 15(a) (5) 

of the Act, 29 U.S.C.· §§ 211 (c) and 215 (a) (5), .fail to make, 

keep and preserve adequate and accurate employroent records of 

the wages and hours of each employee. Such records will 

accurately capture all hours worked by each employee as 

prescribed by Regulation found at 29 C.F.R. Part 516. 

c. Defendant agrees to use its best efforts to maintain 

future compliance with the Fair Labor Standards Act, as amended. 

Should a federal court of appeals after the date of this decree 

render a final, published and precedential o~inion in a pOUltry 

processing case brought by the Secretary of Labor under the FLSA 

involving donning and doffing practices which are not materially 

distinguishable from Defendant's practices at facilities within 

that circuit, then Defendant, in any such facilities within that 

circuit, shall be entitled to act consistent with that circuit 

court's decision until it is reversed, overruled or otherwise 

nullified. The Plaintiff reserves the right to monitor 

Defendant's future complian~e with the Act and this Consent 

Judgment through its compliance program and authority. Should 

the Plaintiff detect any non-compliance, the Plaintiff agrees to 

provide notice of such non-compliance to the Defendant and an 
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opportunity to correct any deficiency prior to taking any 

enforcement action. 

IT I S FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that 

Defendant hereby is restrained from withholding payment of back 

wages to each hourly paid processing employee working on a 

production line during a production shift in the two-year peri~d 

prior to the date of the filing of the Complaint in this action, 

for whom the Secretary has sought relief in Paragraph VIII.2 of 

the C~mplaint. The amount paid to each current or former 

employee will be equal to the amount owed to each employee for 

working 8 minutes per day, based upon the regular rate paid on 

the date of the work, in addition to the amount already paid by 

Defendant for each day worked. Such payments will include an 

overtime premium as described in section A above, where 

applicable. 

To comply with this provision of this Judgment, Defendant 

shall, withjn 120 days from the date of this Judgment, deliver 

to Plaintiff's representatives the. schedule of current or former 

employees described below. Within 180 days from the date of 

this Judgment, Defendant shall deliver checks toO all employees 

who have been located. Within 12 months from the date of the 

Judgment, Defendant ahall complete its efforts to locate 

employees and distribute back wages, provide Pl,aintiff a list of 

all unlocated employees and deliver to Plaintiff a check in the 

net amount due all unlocated employees. Defendants will 

distribute such amounts to the named employees or to their 
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personal representatives, less all legally mandated deductions, 

including income tax and the employee's share of F.I.e.A. 

Defendant shall endeavor to locate current and former employees 

and distribute back wages as expeditiously as possible. 

Plaintiff will have the right to review and verify 

DefendantlB calculations to determine compliance with this 

Agreement. This review may include reasonable on site review of 

payroll records and interviews as appropriate. 

Within 30 days of making such payments, Defendant will 

provide Plaintiff proof of such payment in the form of Forms 

WH-58 signed by each individual to whom said amounts have been 

paid. 

For any individuals to whom Defendant is unable, after a 

diligent search, to deliver the payments set out above within 

the time required herein, Defendant shall deliver to the United 

States Department of Labor, Wage and Hour Division, 60 Forsyth 

Street l S,W'I Room 7M40, Atlanta, Georgia 3030]1 a certified or 

cashier's check or money order made payable to the "Wage and 

Hour Division--Labor," for the net amount due after appropriate 

deductions for income tax and the employee's share of F.I.e.A. 

In the event of default by Defendant in making such payment, 

post-judgment interest shall be assessed on any unpaid amount at 

the rate established pur~uant to 28 U.S.C. §1961. 

Defendant shall remain responsible for the employer's share 

of F.I.e.A. arising from or related to the back wages paid 

hereunder. Defendant also shall provide Plaintiff's attorneys 

c; 
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with 'a schedule showing its employer I.D. number a~d a schedule 

showing the employment dates, plant at which employed, last-

known address, social security number, gross back ~age amount, 

deductions, and net amount as to each employee. 

Plaintiff ahall distribute back wages to the named 

employees who could not be located by Defendant, or to their 

personal representatives, and any amounts not BO distributed by 

the Plaintiff within the period of three (3) years after date of 

this Judgment, because.of inability to locate the proper persons 

or because of such persons' refusals to accept such sums, shall 

be deposited with this Court, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2041. 

Neither Defendant nor anyone on its behalf shall directly 

or indirectly solicit or accept the return or refusal of any 

sums paid as back wages under this Judgment. Nor ahall they 

retaliate against any employee for any action taken by any 

employee in connection with the investigation or settlement of 

this cause, or for asserting any rights under this.Judgment. 

Defendant will not raise an employee's immigration statue as a 

defense to the payment of back wages in any suit alleging such 

retaliation. 

FVRTIIER ORDERED each party shall bear its 'Own attorney·s 

fees and expenses incurred ~y such party in connection with any 

stage of this case, including but not limited to, attorney's 

fees that may be available under the Equal Access to Justic€ 

Act, as amended. 

This j[)t!L day of , 2002. 
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Defendant consents to entry 
of the foregoing Judgment: 

Haynsworth Baldwin Johnson 
& Greaves, LLC 

400 West Trade street 
Charlotte, N.C. 28202-1627 
(704) 342-2588 
(704) 342-4379 (FAX) 

Attorneys for Defendant 
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Plaintiff moves entry of 
the foregoing Judgment: 

EUGENE SCALIA 
solicitor of Labor 

JAYLYNN K. FORTNEY 
Regional Solicitor 

THERESA BALL 

Attorney 

solicitor 
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u.s. Department of Labor 
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Nashville, TN 37215 
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This correspondence clarifies the consent Judgment (Agreement) 
in Chao v. Perdue Farms Inc., Case No. ~;o2·LtI-(X)f;r U".D. Tenn.), 
executed on May ~, 2002. As we have discussed, the parties to 
the Agreement in~nd to assure that Perdue Farms Inc. (Perdue) 
achieves future compliance wi th the Fair Labor S·tandarde Act 
(FLSA), 29 u.S.C. 201 et seg. 

specifically, under the Agreement, and to the extent not 
excepted under 29 U.S.C. 203(o}, Perdue will record and pay for 
the time taken from the first principal activity, which could be 
donning of clothing and equipment at the plant (excluding such 
items that the employee is free to put on at home, such as hair 
nets, bump caps, ear plugs, glasses and footwear). This 
includes any subsequent time taken for'employees to sanitize 
themselves and their equipment and the time spent walking or 
waiting after the first principal activity has bl;en performed. 
Similarly, at the end of the production shift, employees will. be 
compensated until the completion of the last princl:pal activity. 
The only uncompensated time during the workday will be during 
any bona fide meal periods or bona fide· off-duty time. Before 
and after the bona fide meal periods, Per<:lue wil1 record and pay 
for the time taken .by employees to don or doff clothing and 
equipment, and to sanitize themselves and their ~=guipment. 

There are any number of ways in which this compliance can be 
accomplished: One method for doing so would be to organize 
employees into working groups. When the first m£:mber of the 
group is given hie or her equipment" by a Bupervif30r as part of 
the group, the entire group would be ~clocked in" by the 
supervisor and the time recorded .. From the time of the ~clock 
inn all employees in the group would be paid for all hours with 
the exception of bona fide meal breaks or bona fide off-duty 
time. At the end of the day, the· work group would be "clocked 
out" when the last person in the group completes taking off or 
cleaning (whichever comes last) his or her last piece of 
equipment as part of the group included in the paragraph above. 
Persons who arrive or. are relieved off schedule or are assigned 
addJ.tional duties will be compensated in accordance with actual . . 
time worked. 

As part of the Agreemen~, Perdue will make diligent efforts to 
locate all of its present and former workers who are owed back 
wages under the Agreement. These efforts will include utilizing 
the services of the lnternal Rev~nue Service in cooperation wi th 
the Department of Labor I Lexi_s-Nexus, and a mutually agr-eeable 
credit bureau, or an equivalent search servic€1 to locate former 
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employees. This obligation to locate workers shall not apply to 
any worker due lees than $100 in gross back wages: 

Perdue will inform the Wage and Hour Division (Wage-Hour) that 
it has met the requirements of the FLSA and this agreement with 
respect to each Perdue facility. Wage-Hour, after receiving 
that notification, will review the payment and r,ecord-keeping 
practices at the facility for which notification is given and 
will attempt to complete this review wi thin 90 d;~ys. When Wage
Hour has completed its review and has determined that the pay 
practices at the facili ty are consistent wi th th:is agreement, 
Wage-Hour will eo certify. 

The principle underlying the Agreement, that all work time from 
the first principal activity to the last principi3.l activity must. 
be compensated, except for bona fide meal breaks or bona fide 
off-duty time, is a principle that the Wage and Hour Division 
intends to apply consistently throughout the poultry processing 
industry. 

By: __ ~~~ __ ~~--------~ 

JACOB J. MODLA 
Haynsworth Baldwin Johnson 

& Greaves, LLC 
400 West Trade Street 
Charlotte, N.C. 28202-1627 
(704) 342-25B8 
(704) 342-4379 (FAX) 

Attorneys for Defendant 

iZE~lelSI9-+ 

EUGENE SCALIA 
Solicitor of Labor 

JAYLYNN K. FORTNEY 
Regional Solicitor 

THERESA BALL 

Attorney 

Office of the Solicitor 
u.s. Department of Labor 

2002 Richard Jones Road 
Suite B-201 
Nashville, TN 37215 
Tel: 615/781-5330 Ext. 237 
Fax #615/781-5321 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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News 
'''age & Hour 
Honda Pays $1.2 1\1iJJioD to Alabama 'Vorkers 
Required to Don Uniforms Before Clocking In 

Honda Manufacturing of Alabama will pay $1.2 million to workelrs at its Lincorn. Ala., plant. 
after a Department of Labor investigation found that workers there were not paid for the time 
they spent putting on their uniforms at work. 

The auto company also will change its rules at that plant to allow workers the option of 
donning uniforms before arriving at work, a company spokesman said. 

About 2,400 workers are employed at the nonunion facility. which opened in July 2001 and 
started mass production in November 2001. It is Honda's only U.S. plant that builds the 
popular Odyssey minivan. Honda a/so builds the Odyssey at a plant in Canada. 

Honda required its employees to put on the uniforms in on-site locker rooms before starting 
their shifts, and to remove them after the end of their shifts, according to Mark Morrison. 
manager of corporate aHairs for Honda Manufacturing of Alabama. Employees would clock in 
after putting on the uniforms and clock out before they removed them. he said. 

The Jab-style white uniforms, issued free of charge, are standard wear at Honda plants 
worldwide, Morrison said. They are specially designed to prevent damage to Honda propucts, 
with no metal showing. and buttons and belts closing on the inside. 

Employees did not take uniforms home. and Honda provided on-site laundry services, 
Morrison said. 

DOL began the still-open investigation in April 2002, according to Connie Klipsch. acting 
administrator of the DOL's Wage and Hour division's Atlanta office. 

DOL policy precludes reveaJing why it investigates a particular site, Klipsch said. She also 
cannot cOf}firm violations or-give final results until the case is closed. But Wage and Hour 
Division officials did investigate the uniform policy at Honda's Lincoln plant. and whether 
employees were paid for all the hours they worked, Klipsch said. 

A provision of the Fair Labor Standards Act generally provides that when an employer 
requires workers to change into uniforms on site, dressing time should be paid, she said. 

To comply with those laws. Honda has changed its policy to allow workers the option of 
wearing unfforms home from work and to put them on before arriving at the plant if they 
choose, Morrison said. 

If an employer offers that choice, in most cases the company then is in compliance, Klipsch 
said. 
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"Given the option, then that changes the facts of the situation cOfJ1pletely," she said. 

Honda also will pay the plant's hourly workers about $500 apiece in back pay, Morrison said. 
The plant employs about 2,000 hourly workers. The exact amount each worker receives will 
be based on length of service. Salaried e.mployees are not affected, Morrison said. 

Klipsch said the investigation is almost complete. ~ 
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News 
\Vage & Hour 
Mercedes to Pay $688,000 to Workers 
Required to Don Uniforms Before Clocking In 

Mercedes·Benz U.S. International agreed to pay $687,588 in back wages to workers in its Vance, AJa., plant, 
after a Department of labor-initiated investigation found that workers them were not paid for time spent 
putting on their uniforms at work, DOL said April 3. 

The back pay will go to 240 paint shop workers at the facility, which produces Mercedes-Benz's "M-Class" 
vehicles, for time worked between Feb. 18, 2001, and Feb. 9, 2003, DOL said. 

The department said the company agreed to pay the back wages following a self-audit prompted by notice 
from DOL's Wage and Hour Division of allegations that Mercedes had not paid the employees properly. 

The company has agreed to full future compliance with recordkeeping and overtime provisions of the Fair 
labor Standards Act, according to John l. McKeon, acting regional administrator for the Wage and Hour 
Division's Southeastern division. 

That compliance could take the form of either allowing the employees to change into the uniforms prior to 
coming to work, or compensating workers for the time in which they change clothes at work, McKeon said. 

Representatives for Mercedes-Benz were not available for comment, except to say in a written statement 
released through DOL's Wage and Hour Division that the company was pleased to cooperate with DOL and 
Quickly find a solution. 

The investigation is similar to another at a Honda Manufacturing of Alabama plant in lincoln, Ala., begun in 
April 2002. In that investigation, DOL found that 2,400 workers were required to put on their work clothing 
before punching in, and change back into their street clothes after they clocked out each day (6 DlR A-B, 
1/9/03). 

In January 2003, Honda agreed to pay $1.2 million in back pay to those workers and change its company 
rules to comply with FLSA rules. It gave employees the option of wearin{J uniforms home from work and 
putting them on before arriving at the plant, if they choose. 

There is no connection between the two cases, McKeon said. 

Both facilities require at least some wo[kers to Wear white, lab-style uniforms that are deSigned to prevent 
damage to the cars and to protect workers. 

At the Honda plant, most workers wore' the special uniforms and were required to change at work. But at the 
Mercedes-Benz plant, only workers In .tAe paint department were involvf~d in the investigation, McKeon said. 

The Mercedes-Benz plant investigation did not go further back than February of 2001 because the FlSA has 
a two·year statute of limitations, McKeon said. 
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